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Hone*
camp after being a prisoner for
"as States, the 976ih ' earhed ' iial^1 Hn!‘r plpadmK 8uil’y «n assault 6,30 and 10 20 pin.
Huizenga was a first lieutenant egc-n upon complaint of the 1 channel hv the tug when the acci Laid in place- todaychimney
two year* and five months, arrivonly by
Ttfn
Kooiman
Auto
Co.
of
Grand
Ha, dent occurred.
Buses
will
leave
Holland
for
in the marine corps and was in dipcan The rhimnn, ..cd . • IU- Jyx3,
cement cap,
ed in Flolland Friday night with
..... ...
......
'en. The alleged offense occurred
a u kazoo and Otiavva beach at 10
,,,,
.!,»
;••
..........
""
'"niiilamt
of
lomatic service in China when he
or heating, wa* not in use. It will
on June 14.
Manley Huyser. 4.39 Lincoln Ave a m, and 2 4 and 7 pm Bases will his wife and is visiting hi* grandwas taken prisonerThe first day
bHve to he completely rebuilt
Truckload
of Steel
b'a'e Ottawa at 10.30 a m., 2 30 mother. Mr*. D.J. Klomparena,
of the war Dec. 8. 1941 (China is a
Rainfall amounted to .37 inch
328 Washington Ave. His grand1 30 and 9:30 p m.
day ahead of Pearl Harbor). While
according to Weather Observer
Overturn! at Nunica
father died at th# age of 93 just
interned, he was promoted to the
After four months dueling with :
Pa‘(l in municipal'
before word came through of his
Grand Haven. July 12 (Special) Fred Slikkers,
rank of captain. His mother died
Borculo.July 12- Slight damage he Germans at Anzio they began ‘ IV FIriday 'VPre ''os’s of $1
liberation.
last summer nnd his father, the
he drive to Rome. The battalion
by John MrsbprKPn' 17. ^e•e.sulted when '
Lt. Menning. a pilot of a B-25
from Lam n 'to* ii< k c g o n° n p in
llKh{nin^ Klnick landed in Southern France on Dd' °1? a parkm? charge, and
late Richard Huizenga. former
Mitchell bomber, wa* shot down
day and pursued the Nazis to the
a,ld ros1,s of ?*) Pfl'd hy Cor-!
mail carrier, has been dead for aevJail
over Tunisia in the North African
*r*l years.
Belfort Gap. After almost four! M1SJ,art,!<)rn-26> route ^ on'
campaign in January, 1943. He
said that the bindines hnldm^t'IT !niJes *outhW€at of here shortly
Mra. Kirkbridereceived a wire
month* of battering at ,he de- 1 i‘ Spocd,ng
and one other crew member surDan
Welch. 92. was found dead •steel must have
^ondayThp
bolt
June 26 stating the officer had
* m
ing the steel to Vhih 5^e,Cau^' ,an alonE
™<ho aerial of tlie fenset In the Wissembourg vicinvived but the other three were
this
morning
in
his
bed
in
a
roomescaped to Free China and later
wa* driven bv William rvT ,ruck |home. broke some windows, burnkilled in the crash.
line- ,he ^’h ! Pay««nt of Fine
'
unl,and ^
was informed he was in American ing house at 78 East Ninth St.
«.». i. oft c<r
c
.
La using and owned hi o^Ugpn
out
,h^ radio and SPt firr ,n 3
jand*. Another aister lives with where he had been living for four Trucking Co also nt’i
Pazah ,,nf,”rw.s. The Borculo fire departFormer Zeeland Coadi
Mrs. Kirkbride and a brother, years. He was found by the landone
Wa8 Ca,,ed'
at 2 p.m. when the local Kiloins, rumbled r.croas the Danube
of Plainwell,is now lady, Mrs. Anna Overway. Cor- truck was estimated at $600.
1
on April 24.
wanis club sponsors its annual Takinr Coarse at W.M.
oner Gilbert Vande Water said
*mh the navy at Great Lakes.
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
School
District
Elecb
"Soap Box derby" on Columbia Zeeland. July 12-^Snm Taylor,
death
was
due
to
natural
causes.
Huizenga i* a graduate of Anaof
have charge of driving to the left of
coach of the 1944 Zeeland High
He was born Aug. . 3. 1852, in Kaiier
earned awards including the Le- the center line of the highway, Ave. between 18th and-20th Sts.
Holland
Entries will bf judged according school basketball team and coach
New York. He was a c«>ok at the
when arraigned in Justice George
to three competitive classes, con- of the reserve basketball team
county iaif under adminis- Citixens for Clothinr
Hoffer'* court Monday a f remoon,
Tower Cletninf Group • Ottawa
voter*
of
the
24th
St.
school
dUmedal*
and
aonroximaieiv
st met ion. .speed and distance.The (1944-45),,i* taking
summer
trationsof Del Fortney and Fled
160
and
was
sentenced
to
pay
a
$15
ia^i,,iar?Wic^rs of <he Ntfthercontest will be open to boys aged course at Western Michigan col’net elected a woman as boarxi Purple Hearts.
^
Hi
Kamferbeek.
He
came
to
Holfine
and
$4.30
costsr^WiD Meet Thursday
?<tiInf0,rniat,0nServlce ha* re- member at the annual election
nine to 14 yearn inclusive. War lege, prior to assuming the posiland when the Kamfeibeeks re- ceived a letter from Hen
J.
Martinussenwas involved in an
Monday night. Mr*. John Bouman. MEBI IN FRANCE
bonds and stamps are being offer- tion as coach at Constantine High
hMk
rlZ!!* r,ub *rouP which turned here about 1930.. He foraccident
on
River
road
near
the
boras regular cleaning bees Monchairman of the route 5, the former Wihna !?or, . Pvt. John Paul amf Corn
ed as prizes.
school this fall.
merly was a sailor ahd„visited
Wednesday* in the Tow- nearly all the pqrts of the world. United National Clothing collec- was elected to the three-member Xaper, both of Hamilton rJmt* Pottawatomiebridge Friday night
Entry blank*, soon to be print-' Taylor was supposed to hive
tion expressing gratitude for the
when
hls
car
struck
the
comer
of
*r building
pn
building preparing the first
rotating board, succeeding Richard
ed jn The Sentinel,may1 be turned directed Zeeland’s summer
There are no ktfown relatives.
contributionHolland citizen* made
the bridge, went through a cable
floor for a youtl
ifiL* y?uih ^ter will meet .Funeral services will be held in the drive.
Dirkse who did not seek rejecin at Van* Drug More, Meeng'* tion program but he has
guard rail and landed In the wattion. She also Was named treasurserv ce; station,
Friend to- attend school. The
to letters re- er.
}f****T that more than 1500 er. Other members of the board
service or Al De Weertfa garage has been indefinitely poa
oelved here by relatives .The solmillion pound* of useable clothing
Complaint against Martinussen. before 10 a.m. the day of the conwhose terms did not expire are
Constantine is a town
have been received by the organ
ThH h^nt ! iew da>’8 ^ther. was made by the sheriff’s depart- test. Hertiert Bulthuis, chairman 1.500 population locatad
Slru .n requa.ed
w!"'* Cme'er5'
Simon
Dykstra
|nd
Cornelius
Vry;
ment
which
Investigated
th'e
actwJ yetS
*en each other <or
hof. About 20 were present*
qf the event, wifi announce judges the southwesternpart
,
later,
qaiL
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Red Arrow Veteran It

4 Building Permits
Half of

iled First

permits at a cost of

iJO ^erf filed the

$77,-

f-rst

iths of 1945 with City Clerk Os-

peterwr.

1

Eclipse of

1945
, rr i

,
six

toUJ of 234 applicationsfor

and

Yacht Chib Holds

J

Macatawa Bay Yacht club were

C1±

•

StVipQS

the

moon moved down

diagonally

across the sun from right to

$76,-

left.

Greatestpoint of coverage occurred at 7:05 or thereabouts. The
eclipse, first since 1932, ended
about 8 a.m.
Shortly after >he moon had pass-

,9 IS*3_ s by months so far in 1945
US follows : January, nine appli-

_

ms, $6,375; Februarj 13 aptlons, $2,665;March. 45 appli$10,452.50;April. 52 applirns, $15,436, Mai. 58 applica-

ed. clouds totally eclipsed the sun
until at least well into the after-

159; June. 57 applira$26,539 Three new house*
tied at $8,350 were included in
ble,

noon.

A heavy ram

fell in the eve-

ning.’

In a 23-mile wide strip stretching through Idaho, Montana, Canada, Greenland,the Scandinavian
countries and Russia, where the
spectacle was visible in its totality, scientists took advantage of
the rare opportunity to study conditions prevailing when the
rays are blocked out, United
repor

Six months' total

Of the 57

applications totaling
509 filed in June, 21 were for
roofs or roo, repairsat a cost
$3,469. Nineteen applications
for exteriorrepairsat S3.T20.
applications totaling $590
.
rere for interior repair? one was
His brother.
Darwin
. , , , „ . .
« chicken coop at MO. another
Af,tM
n,c'', ban/al at- Woodall, now fighting with the
lack In a si/rahle force of
.
t new house at $5. "00 and stjll
Elsewhere m North America
her for d work shop at $230.
nnr platoon of anti-tank man of U-,h r,'i;ular™mbat cavalry unlt
and Europe, the eclipse was visi- he 3hi.i division,including these on I'!lzon- received the infantry
^TdB applications,four of which
ble in varying degrees of totality.
three soldierswere still in com-]coml'ataward for participationin
juirc filed in conneciion w ith other
The occurance presented the aptotaling $1690 were for
mand of a "iraiegir hill from the battle of Leyte. He and James
pearance
of an rerie half-twilight
aces and five applications towhich the Japs tried in unseat have met twice since being overCorp Arthur Witteveer, bom
as the moon passed between the them.
'.ttling $11,780 were for industrial Dec 5 1914. i? the son of Mr and
communication : seas in New Guinea and Leyte,
earth and trie sun.
or commercialrepairsor construcpassed by ui.ii'-ov nisnrs.
T
William Woodall writes
M' - Brain Witte' een of mule 4
In
the
area
where
the
total
soldiers are <|e!t in right I Pfc. that he has more than 100 point*
tion. The latter included an apphtion of $9,650 foi a new sen ire He was inducted into the arms ecHpse v a? visible, the moon com- lamrs WoodHI of S.w.qanirk. Pfc. and "ill he arri’ung home with the
J 12th division He has seen action
.luB 9. 1943 at hurt Custer and pletely hid the sun, leaving onlv Mike Mistowskio! Dover,
Station.
Ten applicationstotaling33.°' in recei'ed Ins basic tram.ng ai live coror^ or halo-like r:ng of and Corp M'lsmi Pc. islej Jones- in North Africa. Sicily. Italy and
• hooting burning gases around the
port Me
France, and until recently was staWere filed las' week with Clerk
Camp Claiborne. La. He was sent edge.
erson, an inercase of $1,523 o\Pfc Wood'll is on I.u/nn with tioned at Heidelberg, Germany
men-eas
in
Januarv.
1944
and
is
Astronomers
from
the
Ha\den!t|1f,
;he previous week s total of $1.38th division and leceivcd with he 7th army. He receivedthe
75 which represented eight appli- sta'ioned in England at present planetarium of tne American Mus- 5jirapnP|uni,nfis in til0 left hand, PurpD Heart for serious wounds
w ith the arrm construction engin- j eum of Natural History in New i accorcjinj, ,0 H
war department sufferedat An/io beach
fftora
eers >n Aug 29. 1940. he marr ed York city, set up their mstru- telegramreceived by hi? parents,
The applicationsfollow
Pic Donald Woodall of the mathc former Miss Ida Boerema and meats a' Butte \Iont , largest Mr and Mr* Joseph Woodall, who rine corps gave his life at Bougain: Peter Weller. Ill Last 24th St
the path of the total soon will have four sons in the ville and Robert Woodall, now 18,
eroof house and garage. $20°. the-, have a 2i ear old daughter. f city
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looi Roofing Co., contractor,
Gerrit Yorcker. 98 Last 18th St
iclose front porch, $200;

Fa

v

p Mrs

WJire'fen re-

eclipse.

sidcs at 29') \t e.*t 18ili S'.

sen

experts to enter service in July

ire

ScientLMsphotographedthe inner and outer Corona of the sun
n an effort to f.nd clue? to that
mvstenous generationof energy
which create? the corona This
phenomena registersan estimated
temperatureof 1 million degrees
'cent 'grade', compared with 6.000
on the sun's surface and flames
Doll shows three of the city's Are-idst. first. Delores Kay, secnio space for 2 million miles four plavground tenters Friday ond prettiest doll. Phyllis Enaround the solar mass. Scientists
morning attracted large crowds of stance.first. Beverly Lubbers, secsaid such temperatures would conond twm dolls. Mary Dixon, first,
sume the earth almost immediate- little girls with their 'families", Sara Dixon, second.
many interested spectators and Judges at Van Raalte school
ly.
even some hoys who entered dolls were Miss Joan Vander Werf and

Ldward

Holkebocr, contractor
Ted Evcrse, 126 East 21th St.,
frontjporch.$200; Edward
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Wkeboer, contractor
Mrs. Max Norman of Chicago is
ward J. Holkebocr,51 East
14th St., extend garage to rear 16 .••pending a week's vacation with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. George
fe«t. $100; self, contractor
Albert Johnson. 720 Washing-66 L‘n(,°in VrAve., asbestos .siding on house, ^ Richard, Kenneth and Phyllis
Sodcrbeck of Jackson arc visiting
self, contractor.
road, for a few days,
I, Dena Bos, 61 East 18th St.,
Si part of front porch into their aunt. Mrs. J. D. French. Park
A daughter was born to Mr. and
vdtfbule and apply asbestos sidJWfo
$450. Henry Beclen.
Beelcn., Mr?. Henry De Bidder,
Ridder. route 2. in
m 'he contestto house. $450,
j Holland hospital Friday morning
morning IVlU/anfunS LnJOy
Mrs Arthur N an Raalte and
Itractor.
^Hehry Smit. 25 East Seventh St., | Mrs. L. E Van Drezer has
ha? rere- T0/J
Mr? w'!liam Andrmga judges at
.03 siding and roof on house, : eeived word that her grandson, Dr.
* clcr
Longfellow school, listed the folVander Laan Roof and Sid- Robert Phillips Bosh of Detroit.) Peter kromann of Holland-Ra-i0„ing as winners largest family,
CJo„
ha? accepted an internshipin surg- nn? Shoe Co was the speaker for
Phillip-, first Judy Van
dhn W. Oonk. 77 East 23rd St., j ery at the Mayo clinic. Rochester. ’he regular Kiwani? meeting in Ry. second: oldest doll Leona
remdoel and enclose front porch, M:nn. Dr. Rush has just completed ) ftl* Tulip room of Warm Friend Koning. first. Diane Fehrmg. secS8D; self,
; n vears' internshipat the Uni' ers1 ,av prn ^tonday
ond: most original home made

Three Doll Shows

Personals

Many

1

in ;

contractor.

i

Mr?

Paul Wooden. Winners included largest baby doll, Donna
Mae Roerman. first. Norma Har-

Krnmnnn

niumunn

contractor.

!

bin. second; large girl doll.

mght.

Mrs. Grace Waalkes, 148 West i ity hospitalof the Medical school.1 *n 8 humorous manner Mr Kro- j flower doll' Elizabeth Bennett,
; 16th St., enclose front porch with j Philadelphia. Pa., from which hc mann told of his experiences as j (vegetable doll' Carol Klaasen;
an immigrant to this counrty
dressed 'homemade clothes)
and frame. $200. Five Star 1 was graduatedjn 1944
Co contractor
Dr. and Mr?. Lawrence Vrede- Denmark, how- he worked hi? way Cynthia Schaap. first. Janice
Dough nut Corporation of Am- voe and children.Bonna Lou and across the ocean by washing dishes Boersma. second, cmalic^t doll,
erieg,
eveland Ave.. loading dock. Lawrence, of Lakewood O. are and of hu? stnjggie.; adjusting h.m- Carl Fehrmg, firs' Marjorie
14 by 32 feet, $500; Dyke and Van- visiting at the home of Mrs A J. self to rough seas He traveled Van Ry. second, largest doll,
den Brink*, clint Me tors
Brower. 99 West 13th St , for the from New York to Chicago where Sandra Piersma. first. Linda
he stayed at * YMCA and latei 1 Nyhof second best rag doll
month of July.
Dr
Henry Schultz#, president of went to Wisconsinto work for a 'handmade' Joan Kole. first,
Rotarians Hear Talk
Calvin college. Grand Rapids, will time before coming to Holland. I Leslie Bosch and David Scholbe guest preacher Sunday in Four- Bom on' a Danish island in a ten, second best rag doll
By Dr. Merle S. Ward
teenth Street Christian Reformed chain rurn ng not far from the 'not homemade' Ann Geerlmgs.
I Merle S. Ward, president of
Netherlands Mr Kromann said first. Marcia Van Huis second
church
Institute. Big Rapids, adThe
selective service office on Ihe names and habits of the Dane? Best character doll. Nancy
wu the Rotary club at
-r . . ,.
,<*«„ meeting Thursday noon 'h'
of he Temple bu.ld- and the Dutch are very similar Klomparens.firs' Sandra Schaap.
He mentioned the unifying effect second; dolls of nations Nancy
hours* of friendship between the states ' Moran, first. Marcia Van Huis.
here in contrast with the strong second, best patriotic doll. Judy
Ich W^y. America- iXd in Holland Friday from
»
Relective;nfl,l0r*ll-,nif?l' by the small coun- Wolbert, firs' Ruth Scholten. seethe constitutionof fhe
sen-ice headquartersin Lansing. ,nM m
;ond, oldest child "i'h doll. I.''',na
Inited States and its signing and
The office will be open from 8
Guests at the meeting
youngest child with doll,
Itification169 years ago He to 5 pm Monday through Friday 1 ^•s"T^nc<' Zuidema a dischargedLonnie Speot. dolls brought by
Ited that although the constituand from 8 am to noon on Satur- ' eteran. and Lioneil Nelson of ^V8 Norman Schol'en. fir?'
tion was not perfect, it was workA'aughn Etterheek, second pro'
j Chicago.
ble and could and ha? been amtiest hride Diano Fehrmg best
Mr and Mr* Norris Van
ended from time to time
stuffed animal. Patricia Koning.
and children.Patricia and James. Crnnn Cathfrx to Hfiln
‘^tHe also spoke of the S-tn Franfirst, Marcia Van Huis, second
of Flint, are spending a week with
.
P
<lsco world peace charter and
prettiest
baby doll. Carol Kuyper,
Mr and Mrs c. Van Duren of Hoi- Celebrate Anniversary
•tated this plan could succeed and
first and Marilyn Burton, second
4buld be amended from time to
At least 60 childrenenlored doll?
•*®e. Dr. Ward stated that he be- Duron, , so„u, ^u.iv, in Fl,n, 1
in the Longfellow ronio<;t ] i-^
Beves in the four freedom? hut
largestcollection of doll? l.y an inJlso-ihinks we should have a fifth
Zn
m honor of dividualwas 26 and iho old'-stdoll
freedom— freedom of international Will he conductedby Paul Schro- \
R. anniv CI5ar> entered was 111 vear? old
Inch occurred
i At Lincoln school the winners
fnterpn
terprise.
tenbrer. a student of Calvin sem•a. T^tinro
Miss Heim Jean Vander Haar,\vere:biggest doll. Retiv Dokter
Duncan Weaver introduced Dr. 1 marv rirand Rapid5 Thr Van
Wafd, Who is past-presidentof the fwaarri' i quartet will nng .special presented greetings The other two first. Connie Norlm. second
member* of tne Vander Haar fam- smallest Elame Kraai. first
Big Rapids Rotary club. C. Nea! number?.
!|y r°uld not he pre-ent. Donald 1 Don Dokter. second best drc??ed
frleketeeopened the meet.ng
__________
is serving in 'he army as an agent 'hoy doll. Joyce Yei Schuie first
tifcrnedit over to Carl C Andreas| in the war department and Del1 Mary and Sara Dixon second hr?!
•n. Vice-president,who proceeds
. bert is serving a chureh in Belldressed girl doll Alma GrotPi*
with The presentation of ihe pa?tHower, Cal . for 'he
first, June Kirkwood second
tfreaident's pen to Mr. Steketee.
Among those present were relat- farrjily doll. Mary and Sara DivRetiringpresident.
i'es, friends from Iirst Reformed on, first, Dune Kirkwootl ?ecr)nd
• Guests at the meeting vvere C.
Miss Eleanor Ann Lig'voet, church, memlvrs of the Holland ' foreign doll. Arlene Bouwnian
& Crawford,guest of Dr E. E. ;daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John townr-iup board and the office first. Delores Kay, second oldest
Pell; Randy Bosch. Noble Jones.
i Ligtvoet nt 242 West 19th St , and
force of Railwav Expre.v, of Grand doll, Betty Dokter, first
tears
St. Louis, Mo.; Herk L. Regan.
i Lt. Gerald A Bax. Man of Mr. and
old i. Eleanor Ter Haar second
Willard B Curtis and Eugene B
Mr? Gerrit Bax of 248 West 18th
A program was presented which 'll years old' habv flop .lover
Bfcllner. Joliet, III ; Charle? AmiSt were united in marriage Fri- ircluded group singing led bv J \>r Schure. first. Arlene Bo iw
strong, Grand Rapids; Mac Gilda;. a* 9 pm. ;n the home of the
Reipherg.charade?, and a musi- mat), second, funniest d'?1 Junr
bert. Princ'-'on Ind ; R A Anbride? parents Bouquet? of sum- cal romance. Re^re.chmentx were Kirkwood,first. Buicn Hi1/ yr.
derson. Marion. ().; sc
Ha;.mer flowers decorated the rooms
ond. most unusual doll. Mir> Jane
mans. Detroit Orville E. Reed.
The double ring .-err ice was
Howell. Glenn Stewart. Kalamaread b> Rev. Charles Stoppels,
zoo; Bob Novak. Brookville•'
pastor of Be'he! Reformed church
Dr. L E. Vred'voe Lakewood. O
A tailored, white, street-length
Beb Ellis and John Mo ho?. Bloomdress fashioned u,th a high round
ington, Ind
i
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Safety pins were devised
Walter Hunt in 1849.
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Gara

course with a »'\f breere.
"C” winners in the first race
were Del Van Tungenn. first. W.
Lowry, Jr. second and J Pet ter,
third Law-ley winners were B
Den Herder, first, P Van Domclen III, second and
Vando
Velde, third. In Crescent? R.
Bosch Jr was first Tod Stirke'?.
second and Bill Raker. Jr third
There were nine crescents racing. five Lawleys and 9 Cs
Results of atternoon racing
were as follows; Second race. C"
Thomas, 2, William Lowry, Jr. 3,
D. Van Tongeren.
Alma
Lawleys.
Den Herder, 1. P

first.

Soldier and Sailor

J

Request for

SUBSCRIPTION

‘

1

B

Van Dommelen III. 2. J Bradford. 3; Crescents, Bill Baker. 1,
T. Shekels,2. J Field. 3. Third
race, "C". D. Van Tongeren, 1.
Wilbam Lowry Jr , 2. Boh Sligh,
3. Lawleys. P. Van Dommelen. 1,
J. Vande Velde, 2. B Den Herder.
3: Oeacents. Bill Baker, 1,
Fields, 2

and R. Bosch,

Cohum Family

J

to the

HOLLAND
In

comply mg

July

1st. I

tion to the

3.

CITY

NEWS

new Post Office ruling effective
hereby make written request for subscripHOLLAND CITY NEWS.
w ith the

Guests

Name

Of Miss Iva Stanton
Miss Iva Stanton enterta.ned
the Coburn family at her home,
East 13th St., Friday right. Supper was served to the guests
Those present were Mrs. Soth
Coburn and daughter, Gara. of
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Milan
Coburn. Zeeland; Mrs Dona
Kloosterman,Grand Rap.ds, Mrs.
William Cobum. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Cobum Mr. and Mrs
Henry Kleis and Miss Stanton, ail

...............................

Present Address

NOTE— Thu form muit be

filled out for all service men’a subnew or rentwal, after July 1st. Soldiers,sailorsor
marines now on the list nesd not send in this form now, but must
sign a request for the subscriptionat time of renewal. We must
scriptions,

have these applicationson file In our office at
ly postal Inspection.

times for month-

all

WE’LL BE DOING

i

A LOT MORE Of THIS

doll, Delores
:

Cook first, Sonja
.... ..... .... o,vj„iu iiiursi
Bouwman.
second oldest dress,
Garcia Woltman (57 years old);
bridesmaidsand brides, Marcia
Lanmng and Marlene Houting
The doll show- at Washington
school will probably be held next
Friday.

WAR"

AFTER THE

.

Birthday Dinner Given

For Miss Jane Boyce
A

t*!

surprise birthday dinner was

' |

given in honor of Mis? Jane Boyce

I

|

-

first,Ruth Verio, second; smallest

1

a.m

_____

iu,P U.S. mint dates its origin to

entering, starte-i at ln 15
1792.
and was sailed ov^r a triangular

tiest doll. Karen Damson, first,
Anna Ploemsma, second; medium
sized baby doll. Ruth Steketee.

:

£h„“kr

boat;

Rag dolls. Lo Ann Berkey. first,
Jack and Jerry Hamelink.second;
Negro dolls Sharon Simmons, first.
George Yanden Berg .second;pret-

their!,,
:

The morning r_.ee with 23

est dolls, Judith Troost, (50 years

old

—

at

Fields.

Yvonne Pas. second small baby doll. Linda Gordon. first Clara Lee Berkey. second. small girl doll, Roger John of Holland.
Mulder, first. Linda Lou Bouwman. second; large family of dolls.
Yvonne Pas first. Valerie Knoll,
second, nationality,Judy Rypma.
first. Carol Cook, second; best
homemade clothes. Ar ene Welling,
first. Myra Brieve, second; Boy
doll?. Marlene Houting. first,
Yvonne Dangermond. second; oldLee Berkey.

I

contractor.

Draw

Playgrounds

if
nUrnOT

r*

MLv

to

Wends

of

.

i

read-

Dead

which were spent overseaswith
Fennville,July 12 (Special)
the Red Arrow divisionin the
soinhwest Pacific area. His par- Official word has-baen received
the annual holiday races comprisents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles York, by Leon Fleming of the death of
ing the Fourth of July Regatta.
hia brother, Pfc. Robert Fleming.
reside on route 2.
A morning race and two afternoon
22, on Luzon. He was the son of
He
was
credited
with
107
points
races were held to determine winMr. and Mrs. Frank Fleming,livas
follows:
49
points
for
49
ners. Regatta totals will not count
ing five miles southeast of Fennon season's racing totals, how- months in service. 33 points for vifie on M-89. Death was the re33
months
overseas,
and
25
points
ever.
sult of wounds received June 14. A
In class "C Del Van Icngeren lor five major campaigns in Pa- letter he wrote June 12 told that
was first. Bill Lowry. Jr., second puan campaign,New Guniea, Bis- he was driving a truck in the
march archipelago,Netherlandsmountains.
and Alma Thomas, third
For Lawley racing Boh ben East Indies and the Fdiilippines. He had always lived with his
Herder was tops, Peter Van Dom- Although he was actually in the parents at their present home and
elen III came in second and J. service 51 months, he is credited attended the Pearl school. He had
only with service up to May 12. been in sendee 26 months and
Vamle Veide was third
First in the Crescent class was He returned to this country' in had been overseas 21 months.
BiU Baker. Randy Bosch Jr. and Jebruarv on rotation leave.
Survivingbesides the parents
Ted Shekels tied for second but His brother. Pfc. Harold Vork, are three older brothers,Corp. Arsecond place was awarded to member of the Blackhawk Infan- thur Fleming,overseas. Bert, livBosch because of his first place in try division, also is home on a 30- ing near the parents, and Leon of
the morning race Tlvrd place was day furlough after several months Ganges; and one sister. Mrs. Wiltaken by Shekels and fourth by J in the European area.
liam bushee of Fennville.
Fourth of July attractions

day. Starting shortly after 6 a.m.,

Allegan Soldier

Discharge

Set.
5gt John York has returned to
11a
Holland
with his discharge after
more than four years of service
with the army, 33 months of

As observed from Holland, not
than half of the sun vs as
covered in the eclipse on Mon-

•»

(//irfer 1/1^ more

StCLffl ttllu

Home With

Holiday Regatta

of the past two

,843.10 in 1944

Sun

About Half Here

VV'MlittJc change from the
I’s totals

12, 194*

fa

by Mrs. Jake Schaap. 743 State
St., Friday night Gifts were presented and bridge was played
with prizes awarded to Miss Gayle
Koop and Miss Bovce. Roses and
nine and pink tapers formed the
centerpiece for the table.
Invited guests were Misses Delores Heylpver. Mary Jane Zonnebelt, Evelyn Pieper, Viola Schuitema, Jackie Bremer. Gayle Koop,
Mary Ellen Klomparens. Katie
Kuiper and Shirley Rummelt of
Durham. N. C. Mrs. Russel Looman of Knoxville, Tern.. Mra.
Harold Schaap, Mrs. Schaap and
Miss Boyce.

Tbe modern American

m

M

f]

#gi

aircraft
j

carrier is the largest type of ship
afloat today.

Students Help Clean and Decorate Youth Center

neckline and accented b\ an orchid
1 corsage was worn bj the bride
The couple was unattended.

Work of Salvation Army

Following the ceremonv a

Told

at

Mission Meeting

re-

ception for lie immediate families
Mrs. Herbert Jensen of the Sal- 1 was held in the home.
vation Army, spoke at the WoThe hride, * lifelongresident of
men’s Missionary society meeting : Holland, was graduatedfrom Holof First Reformed church Thurs- land High school and for the past 2
_4ay afternoon She told of the years has been a clerk in the local
work the Salvation Army is do- i Penney store. Lt. Bax, a graduate
ing.
of Holland High school and Hope
Mr*. James Nykerk «'a? honored| college, is now home cn a 3('-day
With a life membership to the 1 leave after two years of arms serBoard of Domestic Misi.cns. The vice overseas Mr. and Mrs. Bax
devotional period was led In- Mr? left on a wedding trip.
Sara Peter* and Mr?. F Diekenvi.
A solo, “Let Not Your Heart be rL„r/.k
Troubled" was sung by Mrs. H. \lhurcn M111*011 test
Mhourxya-s
’^ttfpafgeofMrs. G. Dykhuis. Mrs

Vtmler Meulen. Mrs H Dt
and Mrs. D Wiersema

t

^

He Held
J.! Rev.

fn

'

Bo-r

„

R<"'

a regular
™*ing‘ Thursday night in the
RowlI Neighbors hall at which
tinto it was decided to have a fumVXj >Ieighbors held

r
.

•

lly Dlcnjc July. 26 in Kollen park.

Card* were played with prizes Mission Syndicatehas completed
frtng-to Mrs. Ben Weller. Mrs. the arrangement*.
George Moomey and consolation Meetings will be held in th*
priie to Mrs. Leonard De Witt, afternoon and evening..The rebirthdayswere celebrated, creation period will be in charge
hiving birthday* were Me*r of James Nykerk and Mrs. Edith
Elmer De feocr, William Walvoord will be in charge of the
Henry Yanden Berg, children'*program.
Nilh, George Moomey,i
Canteen *eryicewill ,be provided
ihart, Kale Van Slooten
’ the Ladles' Aid aocitie* of the
Gcnfry.
Reformed churches.
-

1

M

war yean,

but nothing compared to what we had

hoped for.

mTO

mV.?

Zeeland
GeorM Uu?- m“>oniry

missionaryof American Sunday

hi* been some rural telephone

construction during these

,

school association and Dr. Irwin
Lubbers, recently appointed president of Hope college, will be
speakers at the Mission Fest of
the Reformed churches, to be held
in Lawrence St. Park, Zeeland,
Wednesday, Aug. 8. The executive
committeeof the Reformed church

By Royal Neighbors

There

in

at Mary. Neb.; Rev, Edwin Koeppe from China; Dick Winter, home

Family Picnic Planned

v!

•-'k

:

m

•

n

r

J1

!

instrumentsand other equipment “have
gone to w'ar.H
After final Victory, Michigan Ball expects to lauifch a 5-year $120,000,000

Long before the war, Michigan Bell
began an extensive program of rural
•orvice expansion and improvement.
Then, in 1940, we adopted a rural construction plan recommended by the
Michigan Rural CommunicationsCom-

program of axpamion and improvement, a goodly portion of which will he
used to resume our rural work.

mittee, • group of agricultural leaders.

vice will be

included a liberal free line-con*
•truedon allowance,and small monthly

rural lubieribart through the uae of

payments where conitructioncoiti

We

were necessary.

ilies per rural line.

It

Today, 2 of evtry 3 of our rural

tele-

phones are dial operated. We intend to
inoreaie that numbar. Telephone ser-

important

made

new

available to

more

devices and methods.

-.r

m

.

Under

the rural construction pro-

gram, there was a sizable increase in
the

number

of rural telephone!.

) ' • •-.

•

•

'

,

»

r

A

Vm

We

ere studying

make telcphona sermore valuable.

special features to
vice

. Thus Michigan

Then came war, and telephone factories went to work hr the armed
foreei, pearly all new wire, cable,
Holland High achool atudenta hav# bean helping clean and decorat# th« youth center on first flopr of
ths Tower clock building. (Th#- center will be opened aeon. Groups meot two or three nights a week to
paint, waoh wlndowe and perferfcother duties. Representative of the helpers are those boys, left to
right, Rob Ipndln, Gall Van 2ylr Bob Israels, Gene Davidson and Jim Wojohn, and girls, Joyce Peat, III*
dor Bouwama, lala Btraur, Joan Tulnama, Clilrtt Koop Norma Do Vries, tvah Simpson, Nancy Van
Nlrtfivtldt, Jacquelyn Mlchialaon,Bhlrlcy Lyons and Jain Nyhof.
*•.-<,? - * j
•
<

went to reduce the number of fam-

iti

Bell will proceed with

plan to furnish the but postiblt ser-

vice to the Isr test possiblenumber of

people at the fowest paselble cost.

•

MICHISAN
.
•‘
....

.

_

,

•

,

tIiOfiOOtOOOpostwar

mpm

the

hem* 1000

retwnbp veferms and many ctofi * t*V
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Man Home Alter
Serving in Germany
Local

Serving Under the

To Consider State

Lomber jacb Win

Stars and Stripes
Retirement Plan

Second Place,

Coipmon council will arrange a
mteting of representatives of all
city departments soon to discuss
recent state legislationfor a retirement plan, it was decided at a
meeting July 3. This decision was
the result of a communication
from the hoard of public works
stating that the board's employes
are interested in a pension system
and urge council action to bring

bill for

M

To Local

W

L
1

Pot.
.875

4
5

.500
.375

......... 2

6

.250

Shore

Fords

.

ment
Council also was informed

round of play in the loop.

through a communicationfrom the
board of health that the members
base given careful consideration
to the best method for spraying oil
on the stagnant vater in the

triple

first

Mrs. Barendse.Holland; five

A double by Mike Van Oort,
by A' Van Meeteren and

a

Sgt. Clifford

Yund

Sgt. Clifford R. Yund has

tripled, Ken Van Tatenhoxe
singled,advanced around to third
and scored on an outfield fly.
Mike Van Oort, on the hill for
the Lumberjacks,xielded six ht's
while his mates collected l() off
the slants of Victor

Hollard, Michigan, July 3, 1946

The Common

turned to his

home

Moot.

Minute* read and approved.
grandchildrenand- one greatgrandchild,two brothers,Neal
Petitions and Account*
Van Dyke, Central park and AnClerk presented application for
thony Van Dyke, Detroit; and licenseto sell soft drinks by Gary
three sisters. Mrs. Benjamin De Stsm 105 Weal 17th Street.
Young, Newark. N.Y.; Miss Anna
Granted.
Van Dyke. Annville, Ky., and Mr*.
Clerk presented application and
Bert Dekker, Holland.
bond of Herman Bontekoe for license to construct cement side-

a

single by Ted Bos with the score
tied at 4-4 in the last half of the
fifth netted the Lumberjacks a
6-4 lead flf'er Hie Registers had
tied the game up in the first half
of the inning when Warren Victor

swamp area between Pine and

*12S

about Wff

Council m*t in
regular session and w^a cilM to
daughter, Mrs. Jacob Barendae, 98 order by the Mayor.
The meeting was held at 5|>.m.
West ]6th St. Her husband, Uie
late John Van Alaburg, died 10 on Tuesday because o( the fact
wars ago. Mrs. Van Alsburg was that the regular meeting fell on
a lite-longmember of Third Re- July 4th.
Present: Mayor Schepera,Alformed church and was affiliated
wdn the Ladies Aid and the dermen Harrington,Stef fen a,
Bontekoe,Slagh. De Free, Moot,
Adult Bible class.
Survivingare three children, Streur, Meengs, Dalman. City EnMrs. Frank Van Coevem, Cheboy- gineer Zmdema. and the Clerk.
1 >evot ions led by Alderman
gan, Wis.. j. M. Van Alsburg and

M

marking the end of the

wo

COMMON COUNCIL

Van Alaburg, 79, di^i
unexpectedlyof a heart attack
Sunday night in the home of her

Northern Wood captured second place in the American Legion
Baseball league Saturday afternoon in Riverview park with a
victor)-over Hart and Cooley

this about. The state legislations
makes it permissible for all governmental units who so desire to
come under a state plan for retire-

Woman

Mrs. Ella

North
..... 7
Northern Wood ......... 4
Hart and Cooley ........3

|

1944

Heart Attack Fatal

Final Standing*
• First Round'

River Axes, to eliminate mosquito
breeding and will confer with the
city officials including the city engineer and park superintendent
before taking action
On motion of Aid. Ben Steffens,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, council voted to appropriate $250 to sponsor a picnic

12, 1948

re-

after spending

l7v

BoardConwported that the
had presenteda
request to the Parte and Cemetery
Board for peimisslon to close a
certain drive in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery No. 1 and was granted
permission by the Cemetery
Board, subject to approval by the

tcraatad la a pension
urge Council action ip
about.
In this same
man Stefteas
been app _

^

Payees requrotW

tkm be

U

plan for ttw

Council.

The Cemetery Superintendent, contain a
was present, new Act that

Mr. Reissing, who

_

stated that the drive in question
that they wish to close and convert into cemetery lots U not be- an opportunity la __
ing used and U a short drive 293 visions of the new Act.
feet long by 9 feet wide.
The Mayor Mt that It
On motion of Alderman Har- advisable to call In ifr. ,
rington,2nd by Streur, the re- an Actuary,from Detroit,
quest of the Board was approved gan who was Install
and the drive ordered closed.
drawing up thi* mw Act ,
Alderman Harringtonalso sug- him come to the Qty of
gested that the matter of having and explain its provisions.
an audit of all the cemetery reAdopted.
cords, together with the hospital
Motions and
record* should be referred to the
Alderman
Steffens
Way* and Means Committee for
consideration. Alderman Harring- commending that
ton stated that it U *m under- Council appropriate an
standing that there has been more not to exceed $250.00 tor
or leas of a superficialaudit of ployee'aPicnic.
'"‘•'4
these records during the recent
year* and he felt that It should Alderman Slagh stated that
seems to be some contimbd
be given more consideration.
Adopted.
gard to pedestrians not
Alderman Harringtonalso call- en the right-of-way on
ed attention to the fact that there light and felt that thie wai
U only one desk to be used by the a large extent to motorfc
3 press reportersand suggested are not familiar with thh
that the Committee on Public cular problem in the Qty
Buildings and Property arrange land and suggested that it
ferred to the Commission c.
for an additionaldesk.
Communication* frqm Boards and lie Safety for consideration
City Officers
Adopted.
Tlie claims approvedby the following board* were ordered certi- Oscar Feteraon, Oty Clerk.
fied to the Council. for payment:
Hoapital Board ................$6603.33
Library
. . 262.49
Park and Cemetery Board 2769.96
Board of Public Works . . 8453.46
Board of Public Works Purchase If last tth
Phena
of U.S. .Securities ..... $300,194.40
GilbertVandsr Water, Mgr.
_

Adopted.

walks.

months overseas He arrived In tldlUlltOH
Bend approved and license
gi anted.
Boston, Mass., June 16, was hos(From Wednesday's Sentinel
Clerk presented petition from
pitalizedat Rome. G«. and is now
The Womens Church league interestedproperty owners for an
spending a .30-day furlough with
held its July meeting in the overhead street light on 20th
his wife and daughterat 329 West
church parlors last week, with Street in the middle of the block
19th St.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper presiding.Mrs. between Pine and Maple Avenue*.
Sgt. Yund wears the Bronze
M Smallegarwas in charge of defor cit> employes this summer. i yaa
Referred to the Lighting ComStar medal, the infantryman T
Alter a lengthy discussionini
combat badge, the Presidential votions which included responsive mitter
which Aids. Herman Mooi and Ben
unit citation and the Purple loading and a season of prayer, Clerk presented letter of appre(From Friday'* Sentinel)
Steffens expressed objections to ! Ira
closed by a solo by Joyce Loh- ciation from Henry Geerds, ChairMrs J, Janeretti and two chil- Heart.
granting use of the tannery proman. who also favored with a vo- man of the Committee for the reThe
4th divisionto which Yund
dren of Toledo, O. are visiting
perty to the Mills Bros circus
cal Milo later in the program, ac- cent staging of the Show "Here's
was
altarhed
made
the
initia’
the
Wolhers fam.ly.
whose appearancehere will be
companied by Fannie Bultman Ri- Your Infantry ' for the use of RivOn Sunday afternoon Rev. Net/., landings op the beaches on D-dav bie .study was in charge of Mrs.
sponsored by the Lions chib, counerview Park Mr. Geerds also exHe
panic. paled in the hat lies lot
•pa.-ior ot the local Chr-stian Recil finally granted permission with
die
Cherbourg
fienmMj’a. St. L<> I’eter Muyskens. Arrangements pressed his appreciation for the
formed enuren. exchanged pulpits
few dissentingvotes after other aland Av ranches : the liberation n! lor no program were in charge of assistance rendered by Alderman
with Rev. Route of Rusk
dermen and Krnest H Post and
M >s Bultman. Mrs Smallegan,
On Friday afternoon, Mr and Pan* and Belgium the break Mrs Glenn Folkert and Mrs. John Te Roller. SuperintendentSmalDon Liex ense of the Lions club
lenburg and City EngineerZuideihrough
ihe
S.egfried line, and
Mrs. N’ick F.lzmga attended the
spoke favorably of the company,
received wounds in the battle in Haakma. A reading was given by ma and his assistant- Mr. Dalfuneral
of
the.r
stop-mother,
Mrs.;
especiallyin view of the fact that
'he Hurtgen forest during Novem- Mrs Harry Deters. Mrs. Joe E man.
D. Beknwis at Grandville
the club plans to entertain underber
Togi-ther with others wound- M osier gave a book report on
Accepted and filed.
Allowed. (Said claims on file
j The followingleft laM week
privileged children at the afterYour Daddy Did Not Die," by
ed
m
Hi) Hurtgen forest. Yund
Clerk presented communication in Clerk's and Board of Public
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
.Monday
for
Chicago
to
be
mnoon event. Permissionthen was
"as
hospiial/ed
in
Liege,
Bel- Dan Poling. Roll call response was from the Michigan Municipal
Works'
office*
for
public
inspecducted
into
service:
use
Klinger.
granted to the Lewis Bros, circus
Mmard Brums. Henn Massehnk gium. While there. the hospital1 by reading a religious poem League expressing appreciation tion.)
H.A. 2/c Peter Terpima
to appear here a few days later, al"as de.si roved by rotxb bombs Hostesses weir Mrs. Stanley Jap- for the City's co-operationand Board of Public Work* reported
Gerald
1 lav email, and Junior
so on the tannery grounds. Mooi
Seaman 1 C John Terpsma and
which killed and injuned liospital nl< Mrs. Frederick Johnson, Mrs. support a* a member of the Lea- the collection of $44,834.26,and
and Steffens said the i>erformancejjr a •> r' p0ipr Ternsma !r are Hru,,ls Mas.selmkand Bruins aie personnel and patients. The 1 lan>'‘.s Joostberns and Mrs. Harry |K<ie 'Die letter calls attention to
City Treasurer $16,121.28.
put on by the M.lls Bros, circus'
is,a,,on^al G™. Lakes and the wounded men were evacuated bv
| ihe principalactivities carried on
Accepted and Treasury ordered
here two years ago was not what iS°nS °r Pe,er Tentfma of 448 Co1- 0,hp'•,' *pnt lo ^'or, Sheridan, plane to Pans.
Lisuxi among the 4-H rlub dele- j by the league and result* obtain- charged with the amounts.
Bruns and Haveman spent Sunthey consideredgood entertainAve.
Alter In* release from the hos- Krf’e.s from Allegan county, attend- 1 ed by the passing of certain legisI Seaman John Terpsma was day with their parents here. Mrs. pital m February. Sgi Yund was mg the state camp meeting at ation includingamong other Clerk presented report from CiHenry
Masseunk
and
children are
ty Inspector Wier.wna in the form
Aid Bertal Slagh called atten- born Nov. 13. 1908. He was mattached to an engineers' regi- M ulligan State college were Milt- thing* a State-widePension and of a resume of his activities durstaying with her parents. Mr and
tion to the fact that many motor- ducted into the navy April 7.
ment which was assignedto lay on Boengter and Leona Koops of Retirement Plan perrmssable to ing June.
Mrs. W. Rietman, Mrs. J. Klinger
ists ignore pedestrians while mak- j ,944 and went to Great Lakes for
gasoline lines into Germany. Yund this locality.
those gqvemmental units which *0
Acceptedand filed.
Ing turn* at intersectionshaving his boot training after which he and son are staying with her fa- received an especially warm welTne Christian Endeavor service desire.
ther.
M
Mast
at
Rusk,
and
Mrs.
Clerk presented communication
traffic signals and pedestrians of- was home on a short leave. He
Accepted and filed.
M. Bruins is having her sister-in- come in the Netherlandswhen it 'of the local Reformed church last
from the Board of Health reportten are forced to run or wait in- then went to San FranciscoCal
was learned that he whs from Sunday was in charge of Eleanor
Clerk reported that Mr John ing that at its last meeting action
stead of having the right of way, from where he left on an aircraft law, Miss Ella Bruins, stay with Holland. Mich The area between
Miskottenand Mrs. l»rrame Van Der Kolk who had applied to was taken to have the City Inas provided by traffic regulations carrier for duty in the Pacific. her and the children while the Antwerp. Belgium and Wescl.
Meiste. the former conducting de- the Council in October. 1943. for a spector contact differentCity ofhusband* and father* are awa> In
His suggestion was referred to the He
m three major battles and service.
Germany was heavily mined and votions and the latter discussing licenseto operate a bua lin« in the
safety commission.
uas to report today at Seattle,
most ol the remaining homes the topic. "Does Love Ever Fail’" City and was granted thi* permis- ficiala including the City Engineer
On Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Council voted to issue a license Wash . after spending a .30-dav
were booby trapped. However, The Mi.** es Ruth and Loi* sion by the Council al that time and Park Superintendent for suggrot Kina relative to the best meto John \ ander Kolk to operate !<*\P here He is married and has Mrs. Herman Wolbers and chil- with the help ol the civiliansin
Kronemeyer, Marian Albers and now inform* us that he has a bus thod of ftrocedurefor spraying oil
a bus line in the city of Holland a daughter 11 years old His wife dren attended the funeral of their various cities, the pipe line readiMrs, A. N'aber of the Ovensel Re- available for this purpose and is on the stagnant water in tht
and environs particularly the in- is the former Jeanette Van Ham. mother and grandmother.Mrs. A ed We.se! in record time.
formed church favored with .spec- ready to operate providing the O. swamp area between Pine and
dustnal plants, provided there be Their home is on route 2 Holland Wolbers at the Eighth Reformed
A highlight of Yund's exper- ial vocal selectionsat the regular DT. grants him the necessary River Avenues as an experiment
no conflict with existing bus ser- 1 || a 2 C Peter Terpsma was church, Grand Rapids
iences was the arrival of Prime Sunday evening service
supply of gasoline. Mr. Van Der in eliminatingthis area as a
On
Monday
evening
consistory
vice. This action was the result of |>orn Feb 14. 1927 He enlisted in
Minister Winston Churchill and
Several local residents attended Kolk would like to have the Coun- breeding place for mosquitoes.
an earlier visit by John \ ander the navv in January and was call- meeting was held at the Christian field Marshall Montgomery M
the July 4th celebration at Over- cil's confirmation of it* previous
Reformed church.
Accepted and filed.
Kolk who Informed the city clerk
report for duty Feb 18. He
Wesel. Germany. Accompanied by !>.: Grove. Dr. B J. Mulder of action, and on motion of AiderN.
Zyistra
has
purchased
a
Oerk presented communication
he expect* to be able to obtain a also went to Great Lakes for boot
several high ranking officers,the
Grand Rapids spoke.
man Slagh, 2nd by De Free, this from the Board of Public Worka
bu* and gasoline to operate it. He training and was home on leave threshing rig. which was deliver- prime minister and Montgomery
ed to him Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Bon Lemmen and request was granted with the pro- calling attention to recent State
had appeared before council in Oc- in April He is now attending a
crossed the Rhine river unde: sons of Holland called on Rev. A. vision, however, that there shall
Mrs. Kate Huizenga of Wyolegialationmaking It permlaaable
tober. 194.3, and council gave per- naval training school in San
ming Park. Grand Rapids spent enemy .shell fire. Upon their ar- II. St rabhmg and Mr. and Mrs. H. be no conflictwith any existing for all govemmentaunits who so
mission, hut Vander Kolk was un- Diego, Cal.
rival at Wertel, they stopped to
D. St rabbmg last Sunday.
busses. (This refers specifically desire to oome under a State plan
Sunday with her relativesMrs. J.
able to obtain the vehicle.
chat with American soldiers in
C. Huizenga and family.
Ihe Girls' Trio of First Reform- to the bu* operated by Mr. Brink- for retirement. TTie letter states
Vander Kolk today said start
Ihe vicinity.
ed church sang m the Negro Grace man to the resorts
Elder Bnnk of Grand Rap.ds
that the Board'! employeesare inof the line would depend on h;s
Yund has sufficientpoints for a
Carried unanimously.
occupied
the
pulpit
in
the
ReformTemple
at Allegan last Sunday
ability to obtain the gasoline This
ed church Sunday morning and discharge,but does not know afternoon.
Report* of StendlnnrCommittees
is not fully a.ssuredyet. he said.)
Rev. W. C. De Jong of Grand where he will be sent after h.s
Claim* and Accounts CommitSgt. Justin J. Roelofs of Camp
On recommendation of the licrelease from the hospital.
Rapid* was guest preacherin the
Livingston,La . is spending a fur- tee reported having examined
ense committee,council voted to
Members of the board of edu- afternoon.Messrs Herman and
lough with his wife and young son, claim in the sum of $10,315.36,
grant a permit to Louis Padnos to
and his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and recommended pavment thereLICENSES
operate a junk yard in Holland, cation.their wives and guests, en- Arthur Miers of the Beverly Reprovided he "clean the place up" joyed the groups annual picnic at fonned church sang two special
Will Vander Vliet. 66. Grand liam Roelofs. and other relatives of.
Adopied
Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers of
which he has promised, according the cabin or the Albert C. Koppel nunabers at the afternoon service Rapids, and Anna Geldersma.58
.schoolforest Friday night. E. V. Their accompanist was Mrs. Gi- route 1, Grand Haven
License Committee to whom
to the committee
Lake Bluff, III., announce the birth
of the Beverly church
On recommendationof the ceme- Hartman presided at the Hamburg
Robert I^andi* Vandenberg,26, of a daughteron July 6 Slip has was referred the application of
tery committee,council voted to; fry over the outdoor fireplace. Pas,orYOU can get In on th« ground floor NOW of a live, growing pro*.
Ho. land, and Madelaim lx>u *e i>een named Pamela Ann. The Ixiuis Padno* for license to operclose a cemetery drive north of. About 30 persons attended the .The following were guests at , Westendorf. 26. Mt. Gemen.s. NG- former is a son of Andrew Lub- ate a junk yard and collect junk
porous business, successfulsines 1W0.
the H. H
n tne City, reported that they
bers.
Soldier'*monument in Pilgrim affair.
i^r„„M0l!nJhf.me,f"
Mulder. 21. and Manna
Sunday
afternoon,
Rev.
and
Mrs
____ Feature of the party was the
have contactedMr. Padnos relaHome cemetery No. 1 This drive
^ Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of
Vivian Rolles. 16. both of Holland
General conditions hive started a "Back.tMha-Land"movsmoift
interfereswith the water system arinual ^’P01’1 of ^ork at the for- W. C. De Jong ond children of
Grand Rapids visitedher parents, tive to hi* cleaning up the premis'Xl
and i* not necessary for traffic, est presented by Miss Lida Rogers Grand Rap.ds,- Mas, Huyaer of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp. a es around the River Avenue plant
that blda fair to top tha one of 25 years ago,’ startad by Teddy
Cemetery Supt. Howard Reissing who superv ises the activities.Work Iowa. Mr. and Mrs. C. Moeuwann ' p^r k" lava
couple of days last week, leaving and getting the junk off the City
Roosevelt. Country Real Estate Is In active demand thsas days
,
at the forest this year was car- and children of Muskegon and Mr fv«7 o, ‘, .nj "
explained.
on Wednesday lor Lake Geneva. street. Mr. Padnos has agreed to
and sales are growing In volume from weak to week.
ried
out
by
.smaller
class
groups.
and
Mr.,.
Jacob
Lamar
and
chllL^j,
,«
"„.e
9
hTCT";,
"
do
thus
and
therefore
it
was
movCity Clerk Oscar Peterson read
Wis., where she attended a Y M.
2'T0""n‘1 Mi,r' U. A secretary conference. She is ed by Alderman Meengs. 2nd by
a cWnmunication from the Miohi-:sevPnregular classes spending a dren of near
Mr,. Peter Knoper waa a Sungan Municipal League expressing<4a-v pacb at the forest and two
employed as .secretaryat the Y. Bontekoe, that the bond be apDuring May, 1946 wo had 11,664 raqussta for the 8TROUT Farm
proved and licensegranted.
appreciation for the city's cooper boys giving an additionalSaturday day supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. A in Grand Rapids.
Andrew
Faber.
21.
mute
3
Catalog whclh was over 5000 more than we had in May, 1M4. All
J. Walcott at Pearline.
Adopted
ation dnd support as a member of afternoonto finish the program.
Pfc. Gordon Lugten. who has
Zeeland, and Harriet .lager 19
kinds of Country Raal Estate is selling readily and wa naed msrs-!
the league. The letter calls atten- A total of 150 students, 86 hoys
Public Building Committee reHolland; Ernest
Wehrmeyer, served oversea.*for several months
aetiva
agents to help us list and ahow place to many proapeettvs
and
64
girls,
gave
an
aggregate
ported
that
the
Lions
Club
has
retoin to the principalactivities car21. Holland,and Jean Tubergan. in the European area, arrived
buyara.
ried on by the league and results of 800 hours of work.
19, route 3. Holland. Adrian Geb- home a few days ago to spend quested the use of the Tannery
obtained by the passing of certain
Mam project of the year, done (From Wednesday’* Sentinel) ben. 21 and Harriet M. Schout. 20. a furlough with his parents, Mr. property for a Show to be put on
by Mills Bros, on July 11. AiderlegislationIncludingamong oth- on the tract of land donated by
Robert S Swanson. 23. Grand and Mrs Gernt Lugten,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Posma are
If you llvs In your own home on a major highway, havt a car •gif
er things a state-wide pension and the board of supervisors,included
Pfc. Harold Brink, son of Mr. man Slagh. Chairman of the ComHaven,
and
Ruth
Kieft,
20,
route
being congratulated on the birth
hava had soma aucceaafultelling experience,perhaps this la yaur
mittee.
reported
that
there
was
a
retirement plan. The letter was ac- the planting of 1,000 white pine,
1, Grand Haven.
and Mrs. John Brink, Sr, has left
of a 9* lb. daughter. Judith Ann.
cepted and ordered filed
division of opinion in the Commit1,000 white spruce and about 5.OPPORTUNITY
to step Into a profitable connection auch at l«
Gerald
A.
Anderson.
24.
and
for
overseas
service
after
a
period
on Wednesday. July 4.
Hty Inspector Ben Wiersema's 000 red pine transplants.All plantFlorence H. Bradley. 24. both of of training at several camps in ’ee relativeto the granting of this
anabllng acorea of our asaoelatea,both men and women to
On
Sunday
Rev.
A.
T.
Laman
of
request.
report for June revealed only one ing was triple checked.
Marne.
this country.
commlsalona of $500 to $1,000 monthly.
Oostburg, Wis., will conduct the
case of contagion for the month,
In this connection,Alderman
Other work listed was the
Peter Bruins. 24. route .3 HwdThe
Hamilton
softball
team
services
at
the
Reformed
church.
scarlet fever.
Mooi reported that when Mills
checking over and filling in the
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vereekc sonville. and Erma Jeanette R.>er>- scored another victory last week Bros, showed here a few yean ago
The clerk also read a letter of last two year's plantings; lining
ema.
21. mute 1. Zeeland; Robert Tuesday evening over the Oakland
appreciation from Col. Henry out about 8.000 seedlings into and son, Morris, of Decatur, at- Burnside. 21, and Virginia French, team at Zeeland hall park. On Aldermen Steffens,Streur and
Geerds, chairmanof the committee transplantrows including1.512 tended services at the Reformed JO, both of Spring Lake.
E..
July 4th they were v .rtor.s in a himself had attended the perforfor the recent Paging of the show, scotch pine, 4.536 red pine and 1,- church Sunday as the guests of
Charles A Van Woerkom 7 . Same with the Holland Shoe team mance ‘and were very much disMr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Bohl.
"Heres Your Infantry." for the 092 blue spruce; spading, leveling
and Lols Ruth Pippei, 26 both of j They rate first place in tne league gusted with the type of show put
7 South Dearborn Street
Mrs. Henry Van Dam who unuse of, Riverview park. He also ex- and raking the ground; cleaning
nr and for this reason Alderman
now.
Grand Haven.
pressed hii appreciationfor the as- QAbin, yard, outdoor fireplaces, derwent an operationlast week
Mooi.
a
member
of
the
CommitGerald A. Bax. 25 and Eleanor
CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS
is improvingslowly. She will resistance rendered by Aid. Henry
>ee, was opposed to having them
A. Ligtvoet, 23, both
vve^ds from driveway, piling up
Te Roller,Park Supt. Dick Smalmam
at
Butterworth
hospital,
Boi'nian 7
show here again.
pruning and spading around
lenburg and City Engineer Jacob
Alderman Bontekoe reported
shrubbery; cleaning out weeds, Gr^f HRZt
la"dBertha
v\n
Wyner,
'
Dalman and his assistant, Louis B
Pvt. Herman De Boer, Stationed Holland
that he had just recently contact(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
and wild cherry from the service
*>rt Custer spent Saturdayi John Vork. 25, route 2 Holland
Mrs. Carrie \'<>!zspent Fndav ed the Police Department and the
staining all buildings,rustic
A petition from interested proand Sunday with hi* wife and son ; and Johanna Blauwkanm 21 mute afternoonwith Mr. and Mrs. G. report he had received from them
"’rirk and signs with creosotestain;
perty owners for an overhead
in Zeeland,also calling cn Mr. 1.
P'
Cbelean.
was that they had no trouble with
pruning extra leaders from some
and Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr.
Ralph Bramer 27 mm,
Raymond Schmidt of Ch.cago. the Mills Bros. Show on their preMrs. Frank De Boer on Saturday ' -Spring Lake, and Eunice F Van-' ^ spending his vacation with vious showing in the City. Mayor
Manie Av®.
---- 1 to fu. ,urn|ns insect nests and
Mr and Mrs. H. Bowman enter- der Wal, 22. Spring Lake- Harvev Adolph Hoecker
Schepersstated that he has been
I tunnels from some
iTgh^mg^omJttee'^0^^ ,0 1he | p^n.^u|ftrom of
*hi'e
'hf Sher^)'irn<‘ F Wernei-. 29, Elkhart Lake \V,*‘
Mr*. Camptx-:i and sor. of Chi- Jives tiga ting the Mills Bros. Show
Approval was given an applica- |n£r ^ m C|l]5in,lid,uchf[r>’,1andU£: board members and wires Friday and Shirley L. Garter 23 M-jm.’ cago, are visiting Mr. ard Mrs. by contacting other communitie*
tion for a license to sell soft drinks ‘ng it to stabilizethe smaller sand evening. Mr. and Mrs. W.
__ __ ’
n
where they have shown and it was
John Schriet>ci.
«"<i raking lha
by Gary Siam, 105 West 17th St
transplantrows
Mr*. Anna GaGagher .* staying his opinion that the Lions club
Approvalalso was given the appli.Td
Mra' Jake Hop Butter Not Spoilin, 0n
at the home of her daughterMrs. can control the type of show that
Riley West. Mrs. Gallagher ls re- ;* to be put on.
bed*.
Shelve,
Both Ernie Post and Don Lieported to he about the same.
The work for the year involved
sidewalks.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tu- 1 _ A»rh?Ji*h.butter ls selling slow
Miss
Clara
Madison
has
sold vense representing the Lions Club
a
total
cost
of
$42.67
for
tools,
Holland stores because few
Claims and accountsamounted
bergen.
her farm to the FerroJs from spoke on behalf of having the
to $10,315.36. Other claims include other equipment and labor. SevMr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga persons have points to buy it, Muskegon.
Council grant them the use of this
hoapital.$6,603.33; library. $262.- eral cords of wood were sold for apent the Fourth of July "in Grand
,0n mprc*,an,s' 'Hie annual school meeting was Tannery propertyfor putting or
$25
and
a
total of $475 was bankJ9: park and cemetery, $2,769.96;
with Mr. .„d
D.
this show. Both of these men
addiUon,A. P. Klets, head of held at the West Olive school Monboard of public works payroll and ed in the forestry fund. The fur- Jonge.
day night. John Hemmeke was stated that they were interested
the
Holland
Rendering
Works,
claims, $8,453.46.The BPW also rows for the new planting Were
Mrs. Hannes Zoet who is in ill
appointed treasurer, succeeding in seeing a good performance pyt
purchased U. S. securities amount-1 plowed by the soil conservation health hi staying with her children said spoiled butter had not been
Ls>uis
Kamphuis who resigned on and they too felt that thil matservice through the courtesyof
to $300,194.40.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser in Hol- *°!(1 to hb? company, spiking a after being a member of the board ter could be cntrolled.
Glenn W. Eaton, Jr., district for- land.
rumor
which
caused
many
people
nmre ,c,ity,tre**urer reported ester.
Alderman Steffens stated that
for several years. The other memto telephone him.
Wltetior of $44,834.26and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schutte anhe too was very much disgusted
Miss Rogers expressed thanks
In
Muskegon,
a
citizens'com- bers retained their offices.
city collections of $16,121.28.
nounce the birth of a daughter
The platform scale located in with the performance put on at
to Miss Ruth Keppel for the formittee is investigatingreports
Lot*, on Monday, July 9. at the De
their previous appearance and
estry prizes of $15 awarded at
that butter is spoiling in stores front of the post office has been
clear
Koster maternity home in Drenthe.
that if they are permitted to ahow
Ch*Htt; Sliih Will Held
removed.
It
has
been
the
only
commencement time to Ronald
l
due t0 the high P0101 va]ues- scale of this type in the vicinity. again they must be made to unLamb. Leonard Lemmen and Ethel
AL*o in Muskegon, hundreds of
WED IN LAN8ING
Industrial Conference
derstand that they cannot put or
Cole. Four other students receivpersons lined the waterfront Sun- Farmers desiringto weigh hay
Fennville. July 12 (Special)
the same type ot show they did
will
now
have
to
go
several
miles.
*}*pids' Ju,y I®— Charles ed honorable merttion and 24 studay as the West Michigan Dock
delightfully
)
Blue and white delphiniumsand
* Jr:' P^sidentV Ihe Na- dents were recommndedfor honMarket
COrp. dumped several
pink
roaea
formed
a
lovely
setting
After some further discussion
, Associationof Furniture ors in forestry at ah honor assemfor the wedding of Misa Elaine but^tt* 03^8 of spoiled apples and Michigan Bell Pays Big
it was moved by AlderaiiiiSlwh,
ManufacturershM been appointed bly.
other perishable foodJJ"***. daughter0f Mr. and Mra. stuffs
2nd by Meengs, that th? iSn
general chairman of the sixth
Muskegon lake.
Son Into School
in
Charles Tendick of Fennville and
club request be gnuited.
MkMgan Indus- THO PAY FINES
Lansing, July 12— A check tor
Cletua Moore of Lansing SaturCarried.
s<?pt- 22 at Foun- . James B. Walsh, 18, route 1,
day afternoonat four o'clock in
$1,794,853 has been turned over
tain St. Baptist church.'
Alderman Slagh also reported
paid fine and coats of $10 in muby the Michigan Bell Telephone for information- of the Council
Grand Ri '
uhbr ’ the hom« ot
nicipalcourt Monday on a charge
Co. to the primary school fund. that a representativefrom the
In
the bride t brother-in-law and aisof speeding 60 miles an hour on ter, $tr. and Mrs. Kenneth HutchThe company’s state tax this Lewis Bros, arcus had appeared
17l»i St. Sunday. Dorothy VanYear, $3,589,705, is the highest and was granted permission by
iSn.thlprf,ence of «bout 30
Slacht, 18,, route 1, Zeeland.
state tax ever paid by the com- the Public Buildings Committee
fine and costa of $5 op.
pany and the largisf paid by any and the License Committee to use
brakes charge. ;
«vn company into the primary school the Tannery property and was
•ingle ring aervice.
• T'
.food, and good tvil.—Ikimj.
fund, Michigan Bell's total tax granted a license to have a ooei
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Among
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Lesson
July 15. 1945
God’s Purpose for Abraham
Genesis 12 1-9
By Henry Oeerlinfs
Wr are to give some study to
i one of tiie greatest men of all hu! toi
. His earls sears are somesvhat kv»t m obscurity. He came
out of the dreamy and romantic
East. He was one of a vast number of interesting people. He
mas iiase Imvo tiie child of quite
'ii ns ilizalion.He was brou^jlit
up among a |io:s Mieistic people.
Tnat lie ssac deepls religioas there
is no doubt. Hut sse liave a notion that he saw many things in
uir religion and the religious
Entared ai aerond claaa mailer »! practicesof the people among
the poat office si rfAlland. Mich under Lhe Act of Concreit. Match 3, whom hr Iised that invitedthe resell of his rather sensitive soul,
1*71.
j We see no reason ssh> this should
C- A. FRENCH, Editor and 1’uhlliher
W. A. BUTl-ER. Huslnria Man««er not be so. It ls a striking fact
that there base »een lonels and
unique ones in the history of pa
Ad vlAffi
ndN s?Jh^o Ji9J
9 1
in
—
:
gamsrn tnat iiase arisen abosc me
The publlgher «h«ll not
I influenceof tlic religion of tiie
for apy error
; times and ha\e .WiosT-n'a hunger
any edvertliingunlrw n p
, auch advertiaenieninhall ha\« bf<n for .something higher ami better.
j. obtained by advertlaer and rrturnfd Man> a missionary has met with
him tn time for correction with
~w
t. MCh
error* or correction* noted choice souls who are struggling
plainly thereon, end In auch ca^e If toward the light and have a spiriany arrer no noted
not corrected tual refinement and discriminairuuiiBunaliability
publiehert
iibimiiiv *hall
ouail not exceed
auch' a Sroportlonof the entire apace tion that stir the wonder of Hie
I occupiedby the error beara in the messenger. So we are pursuaded
whole apace occupied by auch adverthat Abrnm was a chice hou! to
tlaement.
begin wit.i.
TERMS or SI BS( RIPTIOS
No doubt he was the son of a
One rear S200 Six montha »1 2.S good father.' He -oems to be a
Three iBbnths 7 Sc , Single copy hr Suhacriptlona payable m ad\ance ami mil man of purpose ad of real convicbe promptly discontinuedIf not re tions. One v\ orders wh\ he left
newed.
Subscriberswill confer a f*\or t>\ his native nt) of Ur of the Chalrepoiilnrpromptly any irregularity dees. He was not a rolling stone.
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191
He hardlv can tic said to have

12,

report to San Diego, Cal., June 17

•na Mri.

the interestingnews items appearingin the
Sept. 14 isuiv orpi.
sue of the Ottawa County Time*

Boenma

will remain

Elect 3 to

?«re’ Vernon Boerama,with the V12 medical unit at Ann Arbor, also
•pent the week-end at the home of
hi« parents.

School Board

-

Seaman- *'
1/c
----

Mr
---

Park

Robert
Smith amVarrivi OIIUUI
s*turday to spend

Justin Kronetneyer, George Pel0Ln
grim and Edward Wolter* were
publBhBl in 1900 by M.G. M.Ming were: On Monday evening Lincoln Ave., and friends. He will elected to the school board of Park
the footbAll enthusiastsof the city report back to San Francisco township district No. 4, fractional,
gathered in the Y.M.C.A. rooms. where he is on duty aV the fleet at the annual school meeting in
Fifteen men were ohoaen to re- post office.
Harrington school Monday night.
present Holland on the gridiron.
Macatawa Bay Junior Yacht They succeed PresidentDick
Tliey are James De Pree. Gerrit
club, high school age sons and
Van Houte, Fred De Weerd, Jolm daughters of Yacht club mem- Miles, Treasurer Henry Vanden
Schouten, Jake Steffens A1 De bers. are planning a picnic Wed- Berg and Albert Brinkman.
Vries. Will Bo&man, Peter StekeThe board will meet later, this
nesday night at Ottawa Beach.
tee, Wallie Olsen, Peter Nottier, Members are asked to meet at the week to elect officers and organise
for the year.
Lloyd Green, Will Damson. Will Yacht club at 5 p.rn.
Davidaon, Leon Reeves and Joe
Kronemeyer won on the first
A church and Sunday school ballot
Borgman.
over George De Vries,
picnic of Bethel Reformed church
Henry Koeman and Wolters. PelAt 3 o clock Thursday morning
will be held Wednesday at 5:30
ar alarm of fire was sent in angnm won on the second ballot ovOut of f v/**y 2,000
nouncing tha\ flames were des- P-m. A basket supper will be held. er Koeman, De Vries and Wolters.
MHiOHS WHO 40 70
Rev. and Mrs. Charles J. Stop- Wolters won on the third ballot
troying the bam on the premises
*004 LOOKING H* *0*11 Jon,
of Isaac Marsilje,comer Land and Dels left this morning to attend over De Vries. Koeman, Mrs
OHLV ONI SiCUMlS A CON16th Sts. The entire building the Young Peoples' conference of Henry Helmink, Henry Jurries and
TRACT.,. AN 0 OUT Of IVSR9
with its contents was destroyed the Presbyterian church at Wal- Gerald Bolhuls.
SCO WHO GCT WORK K IXTRAS,
It was decided to keep the salary
with the exception of a bicycle den Woods. They will teach and
ON IT OHi
EARNS *0R£
have charge of recreation.
of school board members the same
and a buggy.
THAN 42.000 A it AR .
Gov. Roosevelt of New York
Mr .and Mrs. C. B. Dalman, 239 for the year. It was also agreed to
came on scheduled time as adver- Lincoln Ave., have returned from have the school board look into the
tised last Saturday morning and the upper penninsulawhere they possibility of one consolidated
spent an hour in Holland. He spent ten days with their daug- school for the whole district to rewas met at the depot by the re- trr and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. place the three -Montello. HarTHt HO RSI
ception committee and about 400 Fred Dowd, of Fibra. Doris Rae rington and Lakeview — now in use.
people.
Dowd returned with her grandTHAT TAAViUtO
A son was bom to Mr and Mrs. parents to spend two months In
300 MUSS BACA
Showers Compliment
Holland.
John J. Rutgers on Tuesday.
TO ITS 010 MAST 14..
During the severe windstorm Earl Kortering. eight-year-old Miss Vander Floats
!7 HAD BiEN SOLO fly
Tuesday evening the roof was son of Mr. and Mrs. Her Korter- Two showers were given recentLEONARD DAVIS OF LANCASTER,
blown off from the barn of H ing. 144 East 24th St., is recover- ly for Miss Hester Vander Plaats
TEXAS, 70 A MAN IN HILDRETH,
Kooiker in Overisel.
ing at his home from an infection who will become the bride of Sgt
IN THE SAME STATE. THE
'Hie city fathers propose to lay of the knee caused a few weeks
Norman Buursma July 12. Miss
water mains in Centennialpark ago when he cut the knee on wire! Dorothy Heyboer and Mrs Elmer
NIGHT AFTER ITS ARRIVAL
nn
q
ha L t O ,ww4
during the coming year and to on a basket. Blood poisoning de- Plaggemors were hostesses at a
IT SROKL A WAV. RE TURN EC
been filled with wanderlust.He
otherwise improve that favorite veloped later and he has been con- shower given Thursday in Hilltop
HOME
.
AND
IT
HAD
BEEN
"LORD HEE-HAW”
ma>t have had good reason for1
retreat for Holland's residents.
fined to his bed nearly a week.
farm on Lakewood Blvd.
"Lord Haw-Hass ' Joyce can migratingto or starling to go to
SENT TO HILDRETH
'
'Phe Rev. M E. Broekstra of
A farmer hoy was made of a
Misses Rosetta YTsser, Myrtle
hardly complain if the peoples he the land of Canaan. Perhaps
Hull, la . a graduate of Hope col- Padgett, Ella Wyma, Henrietta dust mop. broom and clothe* line
ridiculedduring the war no\s gise there wa.- a great dissatisfaction
lege. will be the sucesaor of the De Koater and Ixns Heasley have rope with notes pinned on him
him the name of ' Lord Hee-hass." in his soul wiih regaid to certain
Rev. James F. Zwemer as pastor returnedto Holland from spend- telling the honored guest where to
A "hee-haw’’ ia n horse laugh, and conditions in Ur that made him
of the Seventh Reformed church ing a week at a cottage at Cold- find her gifts. Games were played
althoughthe forfeit insobed ui move on Pettiapi lie .sougitt a|
Missen Pr.ns and Schamehorn. D. banquet in Grand Rapids Saturof Grand Rapids.
water lake near the Indiana bor- with prizes won by Angeline
I» 1 k.'i r.i uf Arabia gave his da> cvemng were the followingI _ ..... ..... . ,..r
the man's life itself, Joyce de- place in the hope of being more
At a meeting of the directorsof der.
Gaerts. Bernice Walter* and MarImprt*>< ons on Furlough." Reserves a horse laugh- even though himself and doing things as he
from Holland C. KnOoihuizen. i the Suga7f acton' heTd^M^v. it
I
ian Betsma. A two-courselunch
mark.' wire gum b\ L)rs. Ven- Prof J B Nykerk. G. Van Schelhe has to listen to it at the end of thought should be done. At anv
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piano duet waa fciven by the
ima, at their cottage near Lake- kras gohe four houia,
\
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Holland

Shown in Annual Tabulated

Financial Standing of
New

Holland's

&

electionbooths

21619

Detail Account

I-abor— Betting of booth*

116 29

Receipt*

Printing— Advertlalng and auppllea

191.16

Miscellaneous

1

7,146.38

Delinquent taxes collected

1

Annual

City Hall
Salarlea— Janitor*

9

*.

411.

60

Janitor supplies

tills

Mlacellaneoua

126.19

Mlacellaneoua

1

CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Annual Settlement1944-45

March

GENERAL

1,100 00
3,000 00

County Treaiurer— City'* *h*re of

Kingacott— Preliminary plans for a building

1,246.29

Rlvervlew Park operating expenae

2.101.06

1

Skating pond expense

7*1.21

Kollen Park— Life guard

136 91

Tennis courts

1696

Insurance on grand aland

40 60

Fuel

55" 617 29

Disbursements during period

|

CIVILIAN

I
DEFENSE

GENERAL CITY SINKING FUNDS
$

Receipt* during period

Balance

Mari

h

8.363 35
2

1

,2o7 27

8 2.7.172 50

17, 1945

4.398 12

1 29,570 C2

Dubursemeis during period
O' erdiuft March 17. 1915

9,410 69

6.632 90
7.311 78

TRI ST
Balance March

FUNDS
$

Receipt* during period

period

Raunre—

290.

1
|

Mai rli 17, 1915

79 64

1

108,585 S6

I
|>rrio<l

Rpi

.

(luriiiE

|

I'M

ti

i^rlml
PM'.

DiRhur«onif'nnfluruiK
D'ftlanrr- .Mar- li 17.

>0

j;

2; (^2

^

NS T8
js S03.(i8

I

fNJ

r,\

j:2i.6s:

m

Chamber of Commerce—
Chamber of Commerce— Airport main.
American Legion Band — Music

Real

PAS

H

916 *3
2,200 on

— Street lighting, overhead lamp*

earninu*

113 12

Transfer to Operating Fund*

Misi

t

204.95

Tulip bulb*

Dry fiooda

1

Telephones

789 38

Gaa and

Office suppltei

191.98

Auto maintenance

282.00

216.41
300.00

are of ground!

501.

2

City Hall rent for Llbrar>
offn es

1.500 no

Renls - Other cit> propert}

785 00

License Fees General

290 00

Soft drinks and restaurants etc

165 00

Gaaollne pumps

136 00

Peddlers amt Hucksters

255 00

Poundmaater-xiogs
redeemed

1

Building permit fees

49 00

465.50

Rlverrlew Park— receipt*from games

21

1

B.P.W.— Refund on City Treasurer a salary
Sal* of 24th Street paving bonds

.6!

0.57

1.891 65
9,900.00

Refund on water mam assessments
W. lAng Co - oil lease

B P.W.—

293 43
80 00

Miscellaneous receipts

Dliburaementa

1 81.711.91

I

6.397

24

638.13

745.79

$

760 00
616 40

Dues- MichiganMunicipal League
Travel expense

181.50

—

R P
1,750 05
156.30

|

002.10

W

Tax

748 00

obligation

Milk licenses

221 00

Meat license*

75 00

Telephone calls

52 49

6

Salary— Asalitant Clerk

Bookkeeper

Office auppllea

33,605 i 6

Disbursements during period

Balance March

757 *9

——

Re< eipis during period

$ 12 645 07

17, 1945

22,693 18

$ 35.238 25

$ 35 27* 25

Detail Account
Receipts
County Treasurer— City'* share of gas

and weight taxes

2-48749

Annual upkeep
Cement work

2,97949

Intereat on Investment*

2.119.14

169.79

169.99

Transfer from general fund - Adjustment

4.14

Truck drivers
Truck rental Paid to street fund
Trunk Line main paid to street fund

Gat and

12.

56

Auto maintenance

Balance March

17,

f

$

M

Treasurer'*bond— 2 year premium
Inaurance
Office supplies

I 59 279

O'

81.815 97

period

1945

t 68,396.54
52,498 44

20.894

98

|i:0 894?S

Receipt!
| 34.866 44

B PAW — Tax obligation

268 91
369.21

Miacellaneo-.s

23 *2

CompenaatlonIn* irance
Compost grinder
Hot*

200.00

$ 3,197 22
DEPARTMENT

6,54! «7

Gas and Weight tax fund— Trunk line main.

4,381 85

Sale of gas and

2,236 40

oil

Truck rental from gas and wt. tax

2,278 25

Refund on sidewalk construction

268.15
848.80
48.00

806.74

Sale of material

77.11

222.00

Refunds on sidewalk and pavement repair*

181.61

Miscellaneousreceipti

126.21

111.816.97

Diaburaamanta

.

I

Salary— City Engineer
$

4,212.91

City Attorney
$

1,399.97

Aaseaaor
$

3,057.70
991.50

Board of Review

171.00

Envelope* and postage

170.00

.Office auppllea

9L19

Telephones

63.76

,

I

4,536.14

Municipal Court

$

3,058.10

4.263 16

electionExpenae

103 05

Refunds on ammunitionfor targ*' practice

102 04

Other miscellaneousreceipt*

114 40

Receipts
Current taxes collected
B P

Dnt>urMm*nta
1,924

Salaries — Chief of Polio*

School traffic officer*

144.20

Clerical

16! 00

W

—

Tax

<116.22

Inaurance dn motor vehicle*

128.28

2,411.26

Library fine* and fees

9

Gaa and oil
Motor equipmentmaintenance

764.02
1,291.36

Books

924.86

Clothing allowance

1,629 70

Rubicrlptlom

348.76

Ralartea—Library employees<4)
Rent

$6,970.97
1.200.00

Rebinding

80.84

82 71

Light and water

288.74

flubacrlptlons

Telaphoneeand telegram*

190.12

Ruppliea

261.01

418.62

Light

Traffic signal expen**

199.63

Mlicellaneous expenae

*47.81

V

98.12

fi.

1

11,100.00

91.04

1 31.899.39
Balance— March 11, 1944

I 42,471 74

DEPARTM1NT

1144

period

Balance-March 17,

1145

Account

Reeelpta

11,181.73
9,714.73

7,661.26

| 66,417.02
»4,

.

1I49T.U

•

Disbursed for medical expenaa

94J0

922.0*

Miscellaneousexpense

20.00

9 16,4^.02

Overdraftr-March 17, 1945

'

\
\

I 4,916.50 |

1

9 49,060.46
133.60

, .

B.P.W.

AND

Balance-March

1.190.00

Appropriationfor

250.00
11.56

TAX ACCOUNT FOR MAIN

11, 1644

FIRE

yraiM
- vViXSI

'Ni.*

-

'y.

•

r/AjH
Non*

,

1945

19,

• 9

26,11946

lV Non*

7.41

9 I6.417.M

4446.59

-

taxea
Paid B:P.W. for operation of fundi
Balance— March 17,

BIWKR

ALARM FUNDS

9

1 39,941.41

1.106.09

712.94

9.969.00

Miacellaaeoua

1799

Disbursed for compensation inauraoca

Outaide fire aerricea— run*
Gaaollne refund*

1,94141
9499.99

Trunk line maintenance

»

B.P.W.— Tax obligation
Outaide tire aerricea—agreement .

9

Receipts from various city departmenta

« 51,417.02
Detail

Dellniuent taxea collected

|)M4l4f

241.79

81.60

Govt, bond*— Library reserve

184.41

FIRE

WELFARE FUND

1141

9,666 04

Dliburaementa

COMPENSATIONINSURANCE

Balance-March 11, 1144

17,

2649

941.18

Current taxes collected

1

•32.16

Dl'idend on impounded funds

600 00

1S.I4

Disbursements during period

1.116.09

General auppllea

!»<«•

Mlacellaneoua

24.1$

ohllfcation

Compenaationinsurance

Ovardraft— March 11,

Sidewalk construction

6,211.31

1.219.96

Special police officer*

lUeeipta during period
Diabunamenta during

800.00

1

Ordinance flue*

M

3M49.94

Police officer*

2,681.21

200.60

9 22,289.99

Detail Account

Delinquent taxes collerted

1,216.94

Compenaatloninaurance

1,071.60

$ 22.33A 99

147 "63 49

136.86

Driving pile* at Dock 8$.

$ 21,269 89

17, 1945

79.86

1,645.20
57.28

863 48

4,027.32

Balance—March

|

Parking fines
line malntenanre

Mlacellaneoua tipenae

Receipt* during period
4,457.15

5

Tmnk

P.lf. creasing light*

Calcium chloride
Motor equipmentmaintenance

9,626.04

Balanie March

1

102.90

1,734.90

and water

$ 12,614.99

1,774

1,617.01

1

$

Balance - March 11, 1944
Rei eipta d irtng period

Refunds on operatorsand chauf I.K»nies

Suppllea

9
75.00

140.62

Municipal court— Officer * fee*

Pipe, cement and gravel

39.95

Audit

$ 29,731.68

LIBRARY FUND

Dl*hiir«*m'*nt* during period

t-way radio maintenance

26.10

Telephone

286.06

1.324 00

Target practice

1,258.00

Office luppiie*

246 38
2,043.44

R P W.— Tax obligation

11,994 66

Gas and oil

130.50

| 47.093 90

Delinquent taie* collected

Truck driver*

New adding machine

Clerical

70.45

Transfer to perpetual rare fund
Other suppliessnd repairs

| 36 038 86

16,971.14

Light, beat

90.00

Repair chapel windows
Office supplies

4,620.16

Current taxes collected

General labor

Telephone*

Clerical

40 41

$ 42 473 74

Fuel

1.20

90.61
144.00

Filling Urns

$

47.053.49

10,388 00

State Highway Dept.— Trunk line main.

16.00

Mlacellaneoua

211.96

Reeaipta

17.73

Telephone

66 93

oil

Detail Account

Sidewalk licenses

64.10

Gaa and

Fertilizer

2.545.07

180.20

3,057.14

197.67

Telephone

Mlacellaneouaexpense

Gasoline tax refunds

Clerical

1.324.79

Seeds and ahruha

| Disbursements during period
Balance- March 17, 1945

231 51

7,737.06

r

.,

30 no

Receipts during period

Delinquent taxes collected

2.38

Fuel

151 *1

2.361.77

Special taxes collected

68.15

Light. po« er and w ate

31

2,645.96
21,360.64

Filing Cabinet

Telephone*

STREET FUND

Disbursements during

9

Labor

311.96

1

Dliburaementa

4

34 1$

nil

Balance- March 11 1944

1.873 85

Supplies

1

18« 30
9

3,386.86

4.361.65

1

Salary— Nurse

POLICE

$

328

Salary -Superintendent

Salary — Citv inspector 1 $2.0Oftto’al salar’

Dl/buraementa

2.212.00

City Treasurer

'* Waries— Japitors

4,71449

Bale of lots

999 96

Salary— Health officer

$33,505 :5

Labor -General

4

Diaburaeminta
1

3,269 50

311.03

Miscellaneous

'®el»riee— Bnectlpu boards

Burials

9 29,110.69

$

1,652.72

1,894.00

Telephones

.

47.98

2,14149

34.15

I

Current taxes collected

'

9 12,444.91

Miscellaneousservices

Refund— Ottama Count: Health Dep'

11. lilti

City Clerk

'

3.176 92
11.68

$86,898 78

254.82

6

.

24

B.P.W.— Tax obligation

Delinquent ta.xea collected

Receipts during period

Printing council proceedings,etc.

• Salary— Judi*

397.

Current taxea collected
Delinquent taxea collerted

Current taxes collected

11

7

6,

Receipt*

—

Detail Account

,

|

Detail Account

GAS AND WEIGHT TAX
Balance March

9 29,71141

Detail Account

2.700 02

Receipt*

Balance— March 11. 1944

Council

Salary— Assessor

19149

071 10

3.897 22

497 35

$

/

1 89,711.11

17, 1945

4,328 14

|

462 92

Total General Fund disbursement!

$121,882 64

CJlty

2

Ke< eipta during period

24

$ 47 093 90

Salary

-March

741.17

1I,1I9JI

Diahuraement* during period
Overdraft

I

428 01

Salary— City Treasurer

1

Balance— March 11. 1944
Receipt* during period

206.62

10

149.10

9 30.668.19

.267.01

Balance--March 11. 1944

872,97

422 49

Civilian Defense— Sale of waste paper

Salar)'—

1,246.60
1,681.99

CEMETERY DEPARTMENT

31787

Ra.ance- March 17, 1944

369 50

Bowling and Billiards

flalacy— City Clerk

Light, power and water

Ruppliea and equipment repair*
Mlacellaneoua

178 05

100.00

llaneous

019 65

!,2"0 "0

Salarlea— Mayor and Aldermen

807.61
244.08

$ 41.478 38
2.383 70

Municipal court costs

Common

271.71

oil

2.493.1 1

Disbursement* during period

fund reserve

800.00

827.10

Other seeds and ahrub*

1.668.29

1.200.17

666.88

850 16

Inanrance on Furniture and Bldg.

1,711.40
81,411.12

4,339.88

HEALTH FUND

186.66

1

labor

Fuel

Compensation Iniurance

•

Salary— Superintendent

Miacellaneo:a

Liquor tax refund from State

J.

9 89,917.71

Fuel for greenhouse

X ra' and laboratoryauppllea

219.25

Intangildetax refund from State

W

IMS
iSmS

Mlacellaneouareceipts

1.888.20

and eater

314.30

Minnie Jones -expense

Bonds Genera!

ttt.lt

Remodel reet rooms— Centennial park
Compenaatloninaurance

|!

Compensationinsurance
Upkeep Cit ' owned property
Mrs Peter Dorubos expense
Mr and Mrs. Peter Moes— expense

i

Rlvervlew Park and B P W.

Dlaburaamanta

1.169.00

s share of sewer asaeaamer.'s

(.<»'

I79J9
if ft

Care of Ground* at Hoapltal,

7,398.10

Miscollaneout

Salar' and expenae— Poundma.xter
Cleaning up Tannery property

S

669J9

Bale of wood

7,960.97

(

B P W — Expense, drinking fountains

1
is»4"

Hiii

treee

Drugs and surgical auppllea

Furniture and equipment

M p \Y —Expense checking radio Interference98 34

Transf*r and adjustments

tax ol'lmatiuns

owmd

7,780 00

7.988.43

Delinquent taxes collected

H P U - Halarn e due on ’>0^ of
R PAN taxes

obligation

I 41,612.80

Specimen exam*

8,696.96

383 26

Transfer to Special Aasement Fund*

Personal Taxes Collerted

City Hall Rent for B P

2,499 96

B PAW— Street lighting, ornamentallamps

Current tax*'* rollei|p(|

Tax

19

Gleaning and Janitor aupplte*

Rlectricltx

In II 410.67)

Delinquent taxes collected

Receipt*
Delintj.ienl

1987 27

MISCELLANEOUS
Advertlalng
$

DETAIL OF GENERAL El ND

81.119

General Fund— Skating pond expense
Truck rental

100 00

14,441.28

Mrs
JP.'l

112,486.31

Walter*— Pa.'ment on land contract

Provlaiona

• it'

TS

Receipt! from patlenta

Miscellaneous

Employees Picnic Expense
Memorial Day expense

I

1.691.00

r7,

630.00

:,o

obligation

Kitchen and other labor

Salary- Building inspector

r.o

29 48

Printingand supplies

526 695

ji.396.T6r,

—Tax

I 11.18912

A9
jv
I.UiM

9

Delinquent taxes collected
B P.W.—

Laboratory and X-Ray technlctani

350 00

1

9H2.I70 82

Labor on privately

Telephoneand telegraph

Annual audit

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISRi RSEMENTS
GENERAL cm OPERATING El N >8
GENERAL El NDS
Oipplrafi Manli 1"

Delinquent taiec collected

870 070 19
::

82

91I6.I68.I9

B PAW— Maklfig teats of gaa

13. 1914

Disbi]r»enient « during

$ 16,752 47

32,870

Receipt*

28.20

9 44.19141

Receipts

Detail Aeeeunt
Current taxes collected

9 44.161 42
Detail Aeeeuit
Current taxea collected

Dlaburaemanta
Superintendent and nurie* talarlea

W

<11418

11.40lr74

11

80 00

11,619.11

11.287,01

|1

Clerical

B P
3 16,752 17

1946

1MH.M
9 80,161.16

I

(Note Sale of *aste paper brought

$

period

14MIAI

1

128 861 69

Plowlns for Victory icardeni

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFINDS
Overdraft March 13. 1941
$ 9,919.57

161.00

Cemetery Fund— Filling urn*

$ 29,570 62

Receipts during period

I

70

Labor and truck*— Paper and tin ran*

Balance— March 12. 1941
Disbursements during period

Baiance- March 17,

.1

114.16

Balance-March 17, 1945

Rectipta during period

1,81286

76.17
116.10

Dlabur* entente during period
7.861.28

Balance- March 11, 1944

p p \\

69T.ll

Receipts during period

HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL

222.65

Miscellaneous
Prizes for Victory sardena

$655,952 07

1,000.00

Balance— March 11, 1944

1.769.10

I

889.41

building

151,981.66

1655,952 07

184.

Rulldln*

1503.970.41

Balance— March 17, 1945

181 64

I

County Treasurer— Infirmary expenaa

1,664.57

9

Janitor

Inanrance— Museum

Receipti during period

CompenaatlonInanrance
Janitor auppliea and laundry
Gaa and oil

Mlacellaneoua

MUSEUM BUILDING

CLINIC AND

$105,334 78

2.000.00

9 14.762 94

dlrert relief

118 66

Dernratin* In Clinic

Balance- March 13, 1944

611.21

Fir* truck replacement— Reeerv*

441.00

Diabiir*tm#ntadurinf

FUNDS

CITY OPERATING

9,164.62

1,089.11

Appropriationfor Rlvervtew Park reserve

Salary—

Volunteer* (26)

Firemen a BenefitAaa'n., 76% of ouUld# fire* 1.872.56
Fir# protectionhydrant aerric*
20.150.00
Fuel

Telephones
110.00

InTMtlfator

17, 1945

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
AND DISBURSEMENTS

1,611.06
17,924.10

Light and water

(part tlm*, total aalary U.OOOi
Janitor

Miscellaneous
to

9.714 73

Dlaburoimant*

1,61111

•

944-45
1944

17.10

I^cal Director—

Appropriation to Plavground commlaalon

13,

46 26

|

177.71

RECREATION

Cover* Period March

111.99

Refund— Roaene, old 1981 account

1,011.10

Light and water

1

448.36

Refund* from infirmary patient*

Fuel

Settlement

1,646.00

A

Full tlm* drtrera

36.66

W. Tax Obligation
Refund— Grace Olthof account

B P
1,312 42

Chief

Dlahureemante

Salarlea—Fire

Current taxea collected

<60

Compilation

is

26JIU6

,

Util

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, JULY
t

Annual

Holland's

1944'

SEWER

-LINCOLN AVE., 18TH and 17TH STREET

Balance— March

11,

alnklni $

Transfer to interest and

12,

1945

1944— Tax appropriation

*

$

198.81

193.81

1,000.00

Internet on aavfega account

GENERAL CITY TAXES— FALL TAX ROLL REASSESSED
$ 2,7*2.47

26.07

Balance— March 17, 1945

9

6,025.07

1,

1944

Account closed

Settlement

WEST
Balance— March

11,

4

2

2ND STREET NO.

ainkin* |

Transfer to intereat and
(Continued from preceding

Account doted

DETAIL OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTSFOR
GENERAL CITY SINKING FUND

1914
collected

Delinquent taxes

out
turplua

Transfer from C.8.C.

cash

reserve t

Bonds purchued for

U.t. Ck)Tt

Balance on hand in

Current taxes

Balance— March

I

17,

1944

Overdraft— March 11.
Current taxea collected

12,606 51

Balance- March 17,
64.98

) 12,000.00

Interest

650 00

Balance-March 17,

671.50

EAST 26TH STREET NO

paid
paid
1945

606.46

Current taxea collected

2.185.40

Delinquent taxea collected

76

20

t

Interest

200.00

Balance-March 17.

611.62

2.811.62

I

paid
paid
1945

451.03

Balance— «March 17,

IV.

—

Main a*wcr Fund ahar*

2,24*22

$

2,248-2

27TH STREET

NO

1,447.22

1

March

*

Current taxes collected

1945

466 99

445.33

A

\

> 1468 63
ENUE SEWER

erdraft—

March

146.52

erdraft-

213 52

213 52

I

21352

ll.

*

33s 00

I

338 00

8

1.397 00

8

*

2

* 3.205 92
STREET NO 2 SEWER

944

|

I

Overdraft— March 11.

00

I

6

t
2

000 00

6

1

1

1.51076

Balance— March 11
; Receipts from sales

rt0

1945

SEWER

1 12.131 24

37 15

I

1,007

,

The above funds

05

I

SeniriMea

I

11900

ll? nq

=

,

*

2* 00

1101.620

gmoo

I

None
I 54,666.56

treasurer

Balance— March 17,

1945

21.78

| 5468*34

son*

28.00

Paid Board of

SEWER

I

unking *

None
$209,088.87
3,845.69

Education

Balance due Board of

37.11

$212,121*7

Education

None

205 47

1144

Balance— March

.

I

11,

•

57.64

67.54

1944

$18*.

• 1944
‘
,
Account
1M5
.
Diaburaementa during period

9

S$.$0

$ ‘ 58.80
_______

FIRE TRUCK HAINTENANCE
Balance— March 11,
• 1144 Tax

SEWER

•

m.,

I

000 00
2 000 00

Totals

* 2,noo no

2

$11 000

000.00
2.000.00
2.000 00
2,ooo 00
2

4

oon no

*1

oft

4,000.00
r.ooo.oo
2,000.00
2.000.00
2,000.00
2.000.00

1.000 Oft

$25 000 00

ISSUES)

4.00%

Auguat, 1944

4.00

$4,455.00

$1,485.00

$2,970.00

9.900.00

1,100.00

8,800.00

$14,355 00

$2,585 00

$11.770 00

HOLLAND

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS OUTSTANDING (BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 17. 1945
of Issue

Yaar ef Maturity
1946-47
$1-485.00$1.485 00

Van Raalte Avenue Paving Diit
24th Street Paving District

1.100

Totals

00

194B-49

1947-4*

J.

pleted the prescribedcourse m
naval aviation and is now authorized to wear the gold wings of a
navy pilot,in addition to bus silver
wings which he won in 1943.
Mrs. John Myaard, Mrs. George
Myaard, Mrs. Melvin Dalman, and
Mias Myaard and Miss Bok of Forest Grove and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden attended the sale of homemade articles at Cutlerville last
week Wednesday.

$9*3,411.51

j- *,317,4*

8

1950-61

1952-5S

Total*
2,970.00

1.100 00

1,100.00

1,100.00

1,100.00

1,100.00

1.100.00

_IL585 00 $2,585.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00 $1,100 00 $1,100.00$1,100

Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden spent
Saturday afternoonwith Mrs. L.
Meengx and Billie.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The flowers in the local church
A marriage licence ha.s been issued to Andrew Faber of Vne.s- Sunday, July 1, were presented by
land and Harriet Jager of Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Boer of
Zeeland in honor of the late Willand.
First Lt. Elmert
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss has com-

1949-60

liam Herat family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks are rejoicingo\er the birth of a son,
Kenneth Lee. bom June 29.

la Ruth Streur and Mrs. J. H.
Van Welt of Holland were Sunday
evening guests at the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
and family attended the farewell
services for Rev. August Tellinghuisen of Beaverdam.
Mrs. John Wolfe rt spent the
week-end in Grand Rapids.
Is

Miss Ida Tanis, formerly of
Vriesland is confined in Holland
hospital. She was taken there by

Genzink-Lubbers

ambulance from Kentucky some
time ago after she suffered a
stroke. Her condition is not any

Vows Exchanged

better.

A special collection for the
building fund was taken at both
services Sunday in the

local

8,

00

$00.00

$11,770-00

Mrs. G. Den Biyker, cateress,we
assistedby Misses Cornelia Boven,
Cornelia Blystra,Evelyn Prins and

Gertrude Timmer. Mrs. Harold
Beelen and Mrs. Gordbn Oetman.
The bride has been a residentof
Holland all her life and is employed at Holland-RacineShoe
Co. The groom, a member of the
Black Hawk division, is spending
a 30-day furlough here and wifi
report to Ft. Dix, N. J., July 23.
Pfc. and Mrs. Lubbers left/>n a
short wedding trip. For traveling,
Mrs. Lubbers wore a white eyelet
dress with black and white accea-

soriea.

_

In a pretty wedding solemnized
July 3 at 8 p.m. in the Woman's
Literary club, Miss Aieda Genzink, Surprite Shower Given
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
For Jtly Briie-Elect
Genzink. route 6, became the bride
Miss Bertha Van Wyn4n, whose
of F^c. Jerald H. Lubbers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, marriage to Corp. Wesley Bou*

ji00(K0o

36$.00
52 22

7,711.71

1 MOtM*
..iefi

*

’
church.
several days of last week at the
Mrs. Henry Kruidhof was leader
home of Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and of the Christian Endeavor Sunday route 2, Hamilton. Rev. Harry man took place on July 10 in the
daughter of Hudsonville.
evening. The topic discussed was Blystra, pastor of Graafschsp
Woman’s Literary dub, was hon- /
Albert Ter Haar and Laura Ter "Our Country’s Place in the Fam- Christian Reformed church, perored with a surpriseshower in her ~
Hair of Zeeland were Wednesday ily of Nations.’’
formed the double ring ceremony
evening guests at the M. P. WynNext Sunday evening our third before a background of palms, home at 87 East 23rd St. Tuesday
garden home.
hymn sing Will be held with Char- ferns, seven branch candelabra July 3. Joint hostesses for. the. af. Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of les Bosch of Zutphen as song leadand baskets of carnationsand fair were Mary Van Wynen, Ellen
Jamestown were’recentguests at er, the Forest Grove Girls’ chorus, snapdragons.
Bouman and Joan
> _.-f
the home of Mr. and Mrt. D. C and Rev. A. Rynbrandt of Zeeland Miss Evelyn Becks voort played
Games were played and guests
Ver Hage.
ax speaker/ If the weather per- the Lohengrinwedding march and enjoyed making a bride's book.-*
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree was a Fri- mits the hymn sing will be held In accompaniedJack Kraal who sang Streamers in pastel shades led,day caller on Mrs. J. Mulder of the school yard.
"I Love You Truly" and "Oh from a gaily decorated umbrella
Zeeland.
Larry Jay Redder, son of Mr. Promise Me."
to the various gifts. A two course Mrs. Cornea] Van Haitsma was and Mrs. L. Redder was baptized
The bride wore a gown of white lunch wap served by Mrs. Gilbert
a Monday aftemoori guest at the at Sunday afternoonaervioes in marquisette . with lace insertions
Van Wynen, mother of the brideM. P. Wyngarden home.
the local church.
in the waUt and skirt, and long elect. '
Rev. A. Tellinghuisen,neighborDonna yander Laan entertained sleeves. The full skirt ended In a
Included on the guest list were
ing pastor of Beaverdam preached severalfriend*at her. home Friday long team and her veil fell from
the Misses Adelaide Posma. St ,
his farewell message on Sunday, afternoon, the occasion being her a satin tiara. She carried a white
Venhpizen. Marian Vande Lune,
July 1 and will soon leave for birthday.She received many -pret- Bible topped with gardenias.
Grace De Young, Vera Smith, An- *
Lansing, his new charge.
ty
* '
Miss Hilda Genzink, sister of the
Van Wynen, Ada Paquwe, « «
Edward Wyngarden of Zeeland Mrs. Lester Sprik entertained a bride, attended as bridesmaid. She Marie Sietsma, Bessie Van Duseh,
was a recent caller on his mother, Rroup of ladies of the Third Chris- wore a gown of light blue and Ruth Kuiken, Donna Tyink. BeatMrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
tian Reformed church of Zeeland carried a bouquet of roses and rice Smith, Nelva Elenbaas.1PhyJHie Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Friday afternoon.
snapdragons.Donald Lubbers, U.
society will meet next week
Mr. and Mfe. Syrene Bose of 8/ Hvyr home^on a SO-day leave, Mary*
Thursday afternoon.
Galewood were Saturdayguests at ________
_ _ _ _as ______
___ Clyde . Bolt
___ and
___ Ellsworth De
attended his brother
best mam
The Sewing .Guild members are the Henry Boss home.
'Eighty guests attended the re- Haan, Miss Van Wynen and Coro.
eafeyiac their summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Qurtm ttreu* oaptk* followiagthe cemony. -- ---

Kragt.

•

IT, 7M.71

1144

Retired

Balance
Outstanding
March 17, 194S

*

AND REPLACEMENT FUND*

9 7.7M.71
RIVERVIEW PARK RESERVE

I Balanced-March11,

Balance
Outstanding
March 11, 1944

.

3M,54S.SO

Appropriation
Township

Balance-March 17,

H,92

118.71

777,302.85

Internet on Saving*

Balance-March 11. IN*

.*7

$59M7*.2S

M«M18.5«

-

Fillmore

1

'
1945

$212, 921

:

Recelpta during period

•

'

$64,688.34

20647

SEWER

|

S

Rate

November. 1937

Erma Ruth Wyngarden spent

1944— Current achool taxea collected

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

HI

1 1

8,000 00

11, 1944

Delinquent achool uxea collected

1944

DTKEMA COURT

District

CITY OF

5*5 00

99,035 14

Balance— March 11, 1944

I

EAST 7TH STREET SEW ER

Account dosed

*

Interest

1945-46

BOARD OF EDUCATION

SEWER

2«TH STREET

interestand linking

000 00

Cemetery
Bonde No. 1

HOLLAND

of laiue

1,007 05

89,770.00

Balance-March 17,

Tranifer

*

OTTAWA COUNTY TREA8LRER

Miscellaneous

1144

7

8 7.000 no

on- ns

I 9.266 14

Paid count'

Account closed

R

Sewer

000.00
2.000 00

2,586.00

$212,921.57

1

General

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS

I 64,(88.34

$

$25 000 00

206 66

consiat of

-Account cloied

.

1

Delinquentpersona! taxes collected

SEWER

sinking *

ainkin*

4,000.00

14 000 00

2

21.456.70

ash

Balance March

Account closed

Balance— March

*

* 77.576 44

Accounf dosed

Tranafer to inteiaat and

Sewage
Disposal

19.60-51

Vriesland

12712

127 12

Balance— March 11, 1944

4

'

$10 000 00

194K-19
1949-50

Name

1945

I

•

STREET NO.

17, II
itw

$ 7.000 00

ND

Totals

I

Balance-March 17,
g
Above trust invested in U S Treaaurv Bonde

Account doted

•

)

207 47

Current taxea collected

Balance-March 11,

1045-46
1016. 47
1947-18

Date of latue

HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL 1RLST

SEWER

sinking

March

2.000.00
2. non 00

16.000 00

CITY SINKING FI

j

Balance— March 11. 1944

218T

4 50

on

Retired
I12.000.no

79958

Balance— March 11, 1944

WEST

December,1931

j

Account closed

;

6

Date of
Maturity

Van Raalte Avenue Paving

2

37 16

8

Balance— March 11, 1944

11. 1944
$19,000 00
8 0O0 Oft

STATEMENT OF GENERAL CITY OBLIGATION RONDS OUTSTANDING BY MATURITIES)
MARCH 17, 1945

Name

Bends retired

C

$

Balance- March 11, 1944

2

March

5.00%

April. 1931

lalanet
Outatandlnf

59

72 80

1101,620.14
$ 12 631 24

.

'2

1 10 712 49

WEST 7TH STREET NO

Balance
Outstanding

Rate

1925

CITY OF

1944

Bonds rerired '’ontra
1 Balance— Marrh 17. 1945

00.00
396

2

ISSUES)

CITY OF HOLLAND

PERPETUAL UPKEEP-PILGRIMHOME CEMETERIES
107 25

Interest paid

|v.;

Mav,

24th Street Paving District

1

8

SO* 75

TftSifer to Intereat and

1

TRUST FUNDS

I

Taxes paid in advance
Bond paid

Balance-March 11,

Sewage Disposal System
General Sever
Cemetery, No. 1

Totals

33 86

Sinking

00

j 11.13524

Delinquenttaxes collected

ELMDALE CT. AND

Date of laaus

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTSBONDS OUTSTANDING (BY
MARCH 17, 1945

1945

Balance— March 17,

f

NORTH RIVER AVE NO

OUTSTANDING (BY

17, 1946

Intereat

*

1945
944 |

24TH STREET PAVING

.

3,20592

15259

8 8,206 66
SEWER AND V A TER CONNECTIONS

00

2

Overdraft— March 17, 1945

Tranafer to Intereat and

CITY OBLIGATION BONDS

1951 52

Delinquent taxe* collected

.

CITY SINKING FUND

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS

Refund to Jamea Mulder— Asaessed in error

6TH STREET PAVING

Transfer to interest and

07 00

085 92

I

Surplus transferredto Int and

2

Transfer to intereat and sinking

Total
$34.04

1

1

050.96

1.397 O0

Overdraft— March 17. 1945

2

00

of liaue

338.00

24TH STREET SEWER
| 320392

346.04

EAST 5TH STREET PAVING

EAST 12TH ST NO

til, 762, ISO.

Taxes paid In adxance

1

Transfer to interest and sinking fund

00

HOLLAND

141 non 00

I

17, 1945

Balance— March 17,

Overdraft-March17

Name

Current taxes collected

1.397 00

Overdraft— March 17, 1946

1944

331, *76.

2,

Total*

42 00

1

$11,421,315 00

OSCAR PETERSON. City Clerk
ELMER 8CHEPERS, Mayor

$209,938.53

302 00

971 (W)

Delinquent taxes collected

I

Overdraft- March 11,
Currant taxes collected

2,546.10

COMPULSORY SEWER CONNECTIONS

PAVING

*

1944

1207.392 43

fall tax roll

Balance— March 11. 1944

j

Current taxea collected

Overdraft— March 11,

1,468 63

17. 1945

March
Overdraft— March

O'

of personal property

67 00

fund

1944

*209,938.53

36.00

1944

1

2

I

*

1945

1.

1

assessment
assessment

1.093.41

Ths foregoing Annual Settlement aets forth a true and corract
autement of recelptaand diaburaementa of the City of Holland for
the flacal year ending March 17, 1946 In accordance with the provisions of Section 26, Title XXXVIII of the City Charter.
Dated at Holland. Michigan, May 8, 1946

269.31

EAST 5TH

STREET IMPROVEMENT

I

Amount reassessed on

753 99

Taxes paid in advance

Account closed
Balance— March 11, 1944

Total school tax*s spread

MARCH

21

11

30 94

STATEMENT OF GENERAL

urrenf taxes collected

O'

8

fund

March

22 63
4g7 91

$4

1,46s 8$

Delinquent taxes collected

IMPROVEMENT

Balance— March 11. 1914

erdraft—

O'
O

632.17

254.32

I

OTTAWA AVE AND

466 99

I

60,000 00

roll

GENERAL

21.70

*

29.11

T.IU.
School County
*14-77 *15.27 00

$149,907.69

GENERAL

*

254.32

$

236 on

Delinquent taxes collected

*12.22

TAX RATE PER M OF ASSESSED VALUATION

CITY OF

urrent taxes collected

210.29

*66.28
281.51

72.00

17, 1944

Balance— March 17,

I

843 89

2.382,16

Tol.1 .......4

SCHOOL TAXER-SUMMER TAX ROLL

85.34

MICHIGAN

1.447 22

Amount

2,462.20

182.32

Balance-March 11. 1944

PAVING

1

erdraft —

O'

8

• 7,726.10 $ 7.726.10
and WATER BILLS
$ 1,064.30

mains

168 98

40:.“0

C

1944

189 50

$

DELINQUENT LIGHT

Net amount of Real Estate

$200,565.42

Total school taxes collected

*

189 50

1

$ 1,093.41 $
ASSESSED VALUATION and TAX RATES 1944-45

roll

189 50

SEWER

I

V.tvm

3/1/46

17,525.00

1203,02; 62

Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt service

36.00

29

2,781.28

27.62

Amount reassessed on Fall tax

Excess of

$ 56,01$,7*

water
mains
water|

$185.475 00

roll

and

Amount levied for water
Amount levied for light and
Amount collected for water
Amount collected for light and
Amount uncollected

CURRENT TAX COLLECTIONS
TAXES - SUMMER TAX ROLL
1944—

Amount levied for operating expense
Amount levied for debt service

136.00

Delinquent taxes collected

$

Overdraft— March II,

14—1947

153.50

1944

1,447 22

S

136 00

of cost

Overdraft— March 1 1,
Current taxea collected

PAVING

113.61

Overdraft— March ll,

*

RIVER AVE AND SoTH STREET SEWER

$

NO

1

$203,027.62

t

931.61

21ST STREET

, ROft2 10

a* 00

Balance— March 17, 1944

Overdraft— March 17. 1945

WEST

I

135.00 |
SEWER

4

516.02

4

closed
1944

CITY

«**.5f

$ 10,002.10

Total city taxes collected

50 00

Delinquent taxea collected

360 04

Tain* paid In advance

Transfer to Interest and iinkmi

None

1945

Total city taxea spread

|

178.20

Current taxea collacted

Delinquent taxes collected

241 01

Current taxes collected

898 18

1.4*6.00

I

32ND

17,

STATEMENT OF
2.00

J

1

17,

Transfer to intereat and sinking

SEWER

$

1945

WEST

I

Interest

16TH STREET

Balance-March

61 26

Overdraft— March 17, 1945

3,373.53

Current taxea collected

Account

944

Orerdrxft— March 11, 1944

VAN RAALTE AVE PAVING

8

1

Overdraft— March 11, 1944

Balance— March 11, 1944

WEST

C.F.C.
construction

$ 11,100.00

t

$ 56,014.7*

Amount levied for lateral sanitarysewera
Amount levied for
Amount levied for sidewalk
Amount collected for pavings
Amount collected for sanitarysewers
Amount collectedfor C S C.
Amount collected for sidewalk construction
Amount returned delinquent,3/1/45

| n.inooo

Balance— March 11, 1944

*

DETAIL of RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FOR
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTFUNDS

Balance— March 17.

1

$ 14,800.00

None

1946

Transfer from General Fund cash sec

64,

960.30

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES
Amount levied for pavings
* g 97$

GENERAL FUND INVESTMENT BONDS

42.55

*1.36

ainkin* I

77

R P

paid
1945

1.

1

$ 55,016.7*

collected

Amount delinquent— March 1, 1941

Invested in U.S. Bonds— Series "F”
42.66

239 01

EAST 25TH STREET NO

I 3,373.53 *

11,

*17,

27.76

Balance— March 11, 1944

000 00

2

Balance— March 17,

WEST 218T STREET NO

levied

2,546.10

* 14,800,00

Transfer from Library cash account

Balance March

$

2,546.10

$

7,400.00

Balance— March 11, 1944
14 go

899.66

7,400.00

LIBRARY RESERVE

14

42.66

1

Current taxea collected

671.08
6

I

922.50

Balance— March

29*.

29TH STREET SEWER

696 73
2

Interest

1944

29*14

i

Overdraft— March

Delinquenttaxes collected

March 11,

1945

17,

Invested In Series "C” Treasury Notes.

2.811. 62

Current taxea collected

Orerd raft—

Balance-March

Excess of

I

WEST 20TH STREET NO

$

Invested In U.8. Bonds— Series "F”

*

NO

28TH STREET

Tranifer to interestand

SINKING

1

Balance— March 11, 1944

paid
Balance— March

Amount
Amount

Account closed

t

Bonda

2*1.30

Delinquent, taxes collected

OO0.0O

2

|

1.646.44

7,400.00

WATER MAINS

WEST

$
$

Transfer froip cash account

10

j.mi.IO

COUNTY TAXES

Balance— March 14, 1944

Account closed

I

$

7,400.00

intebist AND SINKING FUND
INVESTMENT BONDS

SEWER

2

ainkini

Tranifer to interestand

I 13,321.50

MAIN SEWER BONDS SINKING
Balance— March 11, 1944

$

$ 14,800 00

*

,

collected

Invested In U.8. Bonda— Series 'T'’

SEWER

97*.

Amount returned delinquentto County Treat.

141.7*

t
Balance— March 11, 1944

I 13,321 50

Bonde

1446

7,400.00

,

Itrltd

Amount
Amount

8,700.00

*

1,78* 37

$ 3.762.47 $ 2.762.47
SCHOOL TAXES— REASSESSED ON FALL TAX ROLL

8414

t
I

650.01

Delinquenttaxes collected

CEMETERY BONDS NO

29TH STREET

8 10.063 97

Current taxei collected

Bonda

*4.8*

WATER STREET SEW ER

Balance— March 11, 1914

paid
paid
1945

f

1945

Delinquent taxes collected

2,608 97

194*

17,

|

6.026.07

$. 3,700.00

14.85

164.39

7,4(10.00

SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

Bonda

|

Overdraft— March 11.

439 84

2,000.00

I 10,063 97

Balance-March

SEWER

1944 |
collected

WASHINGTON AVE AND
1

Balance— March 11, 1944

Account closed

12.98

Transfer from sereral Special
Aeeeeement Funds doted

1*1.18

$

Tranafer from cash account

sinking

Trinafer to intereat and

ACCOUNT
| 6.411.U

TERES T end SINKING FUND— CASH
Btltnce— Merch 11,
LN

194

|

1*1,11

LINCOLN AVE AND 30TH STREET
Balance— March 11,

$ 6.026.07
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
INVESTMENT BONDS

SEWER

4

1946
treasurer

Amount lariad including f«« and Intereat
Amount collected to March
Amount returned delinquentto county

gifts.

-

-

Wi^^^^^MSda^1

,

_

r,j.- • i>vi.

'W-'

• vT

I

(I

v

r

"
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Waves, u spending a 13-day
home f her parents.
Mr. apd Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, 547
College Avt. She enliated in the
Star
The Fourth of July w as spent in
Wave* in Ppril, 1944, and ha*
the usual patriotic spirit. Som*
been itationed at Whiting Field,
LOANS |25 to 1300 f
Milton, Florida, since then. She
went to Drenthe, others to Overt*
Ml** Mildred Lorraine HiiMell,
Sgt.
No Kndor»CTt
Delay
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V
Your
a son. Scott Putnam, July 2. Mrs.
the hospital.
Building Sc Lumber Co.
Walter Dale, son of Mr and Md. Wymans husbaf%l is a captain in
the
marine
corps,
stationed
in
the
Walter Kronemeyer of Grand Rap430 West 17th Street

Way

Horning, On

Home, Considers

Stars and Stripes

Serving Under

Mooi Roofing Co.

Repairs

De

Growing Firm

Farm Equipment

Leyte Toughest
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following brothers and alsteri,
Mrs. William Duga, Henry and
Edward, all of Grand Haven,
George Jr., with the army in the

CLOSING OUT

NURSERY

.
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i

STOCK
SHADE

j
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j

army

Philippines, Stanley with the

in Germany, John with the air
corps in Nevada, and Patsy of
Grand Haven.
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SHRUBS
EVERGREENS

Bulb Ordera Being Cared For
From Our AvailbleStock!
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and time
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GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
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B. J. FYNEWEVER
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RUBEROID PRODUCTS

1

GOODRICH

^

STATE FARM INSURANCE

LIFE

-

FIRE

COLLEGE AVE.

DOWNTOWN

PHONE

7133

With Our Expert Repairing.
and Servicing.

“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"

PACKARD- 8TUDEBAKER

DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
31 WEST 7TH STREET

PHONE

7231

We

can ease the clothing-costa
drain on your purae, air! Keep
you appearing amarter — while
actually practiaing more amart
economy! Our Dry Cleaning

maintains the spruce stylishness of a garment f-a-r longer.
por a tithe, it returns profits
in appearanceand economies!

—

College

SERVICE STATION

ids is enjoying his vacation with Central Pacificarea.
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer. The Trinity Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs F. Takken visited Ladies' Aid picnic will he held in
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman Kollen park at 6 30 p m. tonight
in Beaverdam one evening recent- rather than in Tunnel park as was
announced in Monday's Sentinel.
ly.
Carl My nek. 77 West 10th St.,
Miss Victoria Van Westenhurg
spent the week-end in Benton Har- who recently underwent a major
operation in St. Joseph Mercy hosbor at the home of friends
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemey- pital. Ann Arbor, is getting along
er of Grandville attended evening as well as can Ik> expected
Charles Rich, son of Mr. and
services at the Reformed church
also visiting with their children, Mrs. Charles Rich of 59 East 21st
St., is spend ng four weeks at
Mr. and Mrs R Heuvelman.
Friday, July 13 at 6:30

WRECKER SERVICE

pm

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th

DAIRY

Phone 2511

4 MftKt II

UO

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

—

GROCERIES

ICE CREAM
Hunting and Flahlng Llcanaea

And

Let ue inepect your car for

End

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

Phone 2465

Virginia

Park

Holland

insurance SERVICE

PHONE 3532

L
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D STATE BANK

V

EUILOINC

—
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—

CLOVERDALE

Phona 2385

AVE.

i

•

;

•
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•

DAIRY’S

BREWER

\\
I

SAND

PASTEURIZED

159

RIVER

NAMES SUPER SERVICE

MILK and CREAM

GRAVEL CO.

We Do Excavating
!

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
176 East 19th Street

Phone 9670
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“HOW LONG
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.

IS

15th air force in Italy His group
undergo a period o[ special

trainingin this country before,
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk embarking for the Pacifictheater.
He will report to Camp Grant,
Orange Ade — Grape Drink
111.. July 31 and then continue to
Florida.The 459th bomb group to
784 WashingtonAve. Ph. 4617
which be was attached completed
242 bombing missions in which 6,460 planes were dispatched against
the enemy dropping a total of
15.031 tons of bombs.
Dr. A. Leenhouts.18 East 12th
St., is spendingtwo weeks in Detroit and Ann Arbor.
I Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga,
East Ninth St., have returned
home after spending a week in

A STRING?

It

In for a

'

PROMPT

ad mechanics using factory-engineered
parts. Ydu can count on the
quality of our workmanship,and you will find our prices are rea*

1

~ NOW -

f0r *n •»»P0,ntm«nt
usd aervies from your car or truck I

and insure contin-

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
STREET

W. 7TH

TELEPHONE 2741

Circulars, Stationery,Mailing
Pieces, Forme, Blottera
N and Catalogs

;

Call 9051

j

CLOSED ON

i SUNDAYS
RESTAURANT
and

Daily Houra 11 to 2
5 to 8

10th

9 East
Phono 2326
"CompletePrinting House’'

UPHOLSTERING CO.
—

A

.

tt

...........

Phono 2117
...

^
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BAKERY
with that

2

*

•

Home-Baked Flavor

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 Central

Ave.

Phonf

.

*
2677

For Today And
FOR

In

KELDER whenever you pop
A auperb glaaa of beer

ahall kaap itl Koap up your

E B U

LT 8

PROPERTY
. WITH

/

haa built our reputationand

It

LIST YOUR

Tomorrow, Too
•

usage of Today’*

OOSTIKG
Realtor

morala. Stop In ofton.

rationed
driving. For the top quality,
battery of a top quality line
... chose a Willard “CD I".
Ue* It for the tough Job*
It’a good for today and to-

—

morrow, too.

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

t

Maybe you’ve heard about
the famous Willard "CDI”
Dual insulatedBattery ....
How Its heavy-duty conatructlon stands up under the hard

Horny

CALL 2371

BUIS
7* E. Bth

P.M.

SERVICE

fellowship abounds

In.

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

COLUMBIA

Flintkota Products

aoloction.

j

at

CHOICE DESSERTS

REAL ESTATE

OOLIAII READY OOOFIRO

the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIER

REBUILDINGINNER SPRING
MATTREIBEB

8TH

UntH Furth.r Notice j
We Will B«

•
!

1

Let ue reupheleter your Chalre
and Davenporte— A complete
line of fine Fabrlce for your

PRINTING

PRINS SERVICE

|

l

Good

Vou,,l be aurprleed how long a Dodge or Plymouth will keep runnlng efficiently and economically If it’s serviced regularlyby train*

Quality

581 State, on M-40

Check-up’’without delay!

WE CAN KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR OR
TRUCK “GOING!”

14

Whan You Usa

A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK

No one knowa when new cara and trucka will be available. Your
praaant vehiclemay have to serve a long, long time! That’s why we

For Essential Drlvera
You can’t buy a better Synthetic rubber tire than a SEIBERLING Special
Service. Come In— tee them today.

MARY JANE

—

THAT'S WHEN YOU CAN GET A NEW CAR!”

urge you to bring

and SIDING

3195

—

—

GOOD START

TWO DAUGHTERS BORN'

ROOFING

PHONE

TIRES

GET
TO A

Richard Ellison,route 1.
Miss Gertrude Yvonne McOun-

"'ill

Lubrication

Synthetic Rubber

TEXACO PRODUCTS

...

of

SEIBERLING

:

also MTar

make

TIRE SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. George ZiHlow verse City spent the week-end
and daughter. Penny Lyne. of with their mother. Mrs. A. C. KepMuskegon Heights,are spending pel and sister. Ruth Keppel. Mrs.
the week at the home of Mrs. Samuelson and daughter.Merry.
Ziet low's parents. Mr, and Mrs. will remain for a few days.

...
..... ....
S/Sgt. Gerald K. Bergman. 21.
have named their daughter Sandra
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert BergKay.
man, route 4. is spending a 30day furlough at borne here afier
spending several months with the
FOR YOUR

late.

VRIEUNG MOTOR SALES

INC.

Ava.

W

hell. of Detroit, a former resident
Daughters were l>orn in Holof Holland, is spending the summer vacation with her grandpar- land hospital Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Rooks, route 4. and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boerto
sema. 341 West 18th St.

too

Greasing

;

*

MitSM

It

Genuine Ford Parts

1

Personals

will eerve you well. Prevent

car.

j

Call 5337

Phone 2937

Expert mechanlcion any

DECKER CHEVROLET,
9th at River

It

trouble before it

Wheel Alignment
Camp Hayo-Went-Ha.a YMCA
camp located on Torch lake.
Frame Straightening

'

Ave.

PAMPER YOUR OAR

Causa Tire Wear
Front

MAPLE GROVE
Michigan

Shimmying Whaals

the
held in
Erutha Relvekah lodge has schedHudsonville at Hughes park
I Miss Florence Oldeheken of uled a hobo breakfast for 9 30
a m. Thursday n the home of Mrs.
! Grandville w as a guest of her niece
E. Kicvit.271) East Ninth St. Mrs.
j Miss Arlene Kooiman Sunday
Don Myaard will eh assistant hos• evening.
' Mr. and Mrs. B Heuvelman call- less.
1 ed at Zeeland hospitalSaturday to
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Whittaker
'see their sister, Mrs. H. Van Dam returned to their home in Ann Ar'of Beaverdam, who is a patient bor today after spending a few
there.
days' visit with their daughterand
family. Mr. and Mrs. Noli Podersen of route 5.
Mi' arid Mis.
K Volruba and
family and Mr and Mrs. Clarence
(From Tuesday’.Sentinel)
Samuelson and daughter of Tra-

Bowman reunion will he

St

FOR THE BEST
CALL

Phone 9777
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IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th at

(j

Chocolate Milk
Orange Drink
Cottage Cheese

.

•

BEN L VAN LENTE

^

Milk and Cream

key-—

ESSENBURG

-

Phone 4438

C. H. LAKE

I

177

SUPER SERVICE
677 Mich. Ave.
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COMPANIES

Container

|

j.

2713

Own

HARRISON

lOoVr^^Ta^j""™

-

•

—

Bring Your

|

i

GEO. MOOI ROOFING

8a|*

NON EXPLOSIVE

|

BUILDERS
STONEWALL BOARD

Phone 3336

DRY CLEANING

Now

Shop

Ave

IGNITION PARTS

1

Haan Maintains

Bump,

again.

Selles Paint Store

France.

ARM EQUIPMENT!

AUTO

eeale and cover*. Easy

to apply. Waihe» perfectlytime

j

'

•

Base Flat Paint

,

j

8th

Oil

222 Rlvar

.....

Ava.

Holland

AY*.

HAAN MOTOR SALES

THE DUTCH BLOCK
*11

CENTRAL

PHONE

7242

•
I
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